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Plan would have aided  
NOVA Parks’ purchase of 
Murray’s Livery
BY CHRIS TEALE

 A proposal that would have 
linked extending the lease on 
Cameron Run Regional Park 
with the purchase of a historic 
house on Prince Street was put 
on hold Saturday, as city coun-
cil voted to defer a decision on 
the plan until fall.
 The 26-acre park is visited 
by more than 100,000 people 
each year. A third of those visi-
tors are from Alexandria. The 
park is owned by the city but 
operated by the Northern Vir-
ginia Regional Parks Author-
ity, known as NOVA Parks, 
for whom the park raises about 
$600,000 a year. Alexandria is 
one of six jurisdictions to fund 
the authority, and pays $4.60 
per resident to do so.
 The current lease is set to ex-
pire in 2020, but NOVA Parks 
put forward a plan to link a 20-

year extension with its desire to 
buy the historic Murray’s Livery 
at 517 Prince St. Executive direc-
tor Paul Gilbert said the new park 
lease would allow NOVA Parks 
to get a loan to fund the purchase.
 The historic home is owned 
by Joseph Reeder, 89, and was 
built in 1772. It is believed to be 
the most authentic and largely 
unaltered home in Alexandria, 

and contains a great deal of so-
cial history.
 Gilbert said it could be 
owned and used by NOVA 
Parks for tours and other spe-
cial events on a limited basis, 
while Reeder would live in the 
home tax and rent-free for the 
rest of his life. Lance Mallamo, 

Park’s future deferred

Officials keep $268.1  
million station on track  
for planned 2020 opening
BY CHRIS TEALE

 The progress towards con-
structing the Potomac Yard 
Metro station continued June 
16, as city council approved 
the design concept and land 
use changes for the staion and 
the nearby Potomac Yard and 
Potomac Greens parks.
 Council voted last May to 
select the northernmost loca-
tion — Alternative B — for the 
planned $268.1 million station 
on the Blue and Yellow lines.  
 The final environmental 
impact study was released ear-
lier this month, comparing that 
option with the alternative of 
not building a station. The EIS 
was approved for public review 
by the Federal Transit Admin-
istration and the National Park 
Service, and is available for 
public comment until July 11.
 The latest hearing saw 
councilors unanimously vote to 

approve a master plan amend-
ment, rezoning, development 
special use permit and several 
other special use permits. But 
the majority of public testimo-
ny focused on the Tier II Spe-
cial Tax District, approved in 
2011 to help pay for the station.
 Around 300 homes in Po-
tomac Yard are taxed an extra 
10 cents per $100 of assessed 
value on their property. Two 
similar communities original-
ly were part of the special tax 
district’s second tier, but were 
excluded before its approval in 
2011: Old Town Greens and 
Potomac Greens.
 Residents within the dis-
trict said they are in favor of 
the proposed Metro station, 
but find this aspect of its fi-
nancing troubling, and argued 
their neighborhood suffers un-
fair treatment.
 “[Removing the tax dis-
trict] is simply equal treat-

Pushing the Potomac Yard 
Metro station forward

SEE CAMERON RUN | 6

 PHOTO/CHRIS TEALE 
Included in the proposed new Cameron Run Regional Park lease is a 
plan to buy Murray’s Livery, a historic property at 517 Prince St. that 
would be operated and preserved by NOVA Parks.

IMAGE/CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
The Potomac Yard Metro station is slated to cost $268.1 million, 
and last week city council approved various land-use applications to 
clear the way for its construction.

City council deferred a decision on extending the 
lease of Cameron Run Regional Park to the fall.  
The West End facility, operated by the Northern  
Virginia Regional Parks Authority, has a water- 
park, mini golf course and batting cages and 
is visited by more than 100,000 people a year.

 COURTESY PHOTO 
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The time to sell is now. Let me put my 28 years of experience to work for you!

Since 1988

Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!
For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

$899,000
KING’S HUNDRED

Beautiful brick center hall colonial  
on a quiet cul de sac!

4 bedrooms (all upper level), 3.5 baths with over 4,000 sq. ft. 
of living space. Generous room sizes, great flow, hardwood floors 
on 2 levels and many recent updates. Family room with fireplace, 

huge finished lower level & lovely fenced yard.

$499,000
DEL RAY

Updated from 
top to bottom 
and Move-In 
Ready!
2 bedrooms, 1 bath
(with space for a 2nd), 
3 finished levels and 
off street parking. 
Hardwood floors & 
crown moulding on 
2 levels. Renovated 
kitchen opens to  
dining room with 
access to deep fenced 
yard with patio.  
Blocks to shopping  
& restaurants! 

OLD TOWN
$1,590,000

Historic home fully restored on “Captains Row”,  
just 1 block from the river and King Street!
4 Bedrooms, 3.5 full baths, 2 fireplaces, random width wood 

floors and custom built-ins. Spacious lower level with tall ceilings. 
Roof top deck and beautiful garden with patio and Koi pond. 

$1,149,000 $959,000
ROSEMONT OLD TOWN

Gorgeous, updated and expanded in  
unbeatable location blocks to METRO!

4 bedrooms, 2 full & 2 half baths, 4 finished levels & nearly  
3,000 sq ft of living space. Living room with gas fireplace, gourmet 

kitchen with adjoining  breakfast room/den. Master suite with 
luxurious bath. Fabulous yard with deck & garage.

CONTRACT 

PENDIN
G

$849,000
IVY HILL 

Expanded brick colonial on a dead end street 
1 mile from King St. METRO!

3 bedrooms, 3 baths, living room with fireplace & family 
room with wet bar and breakfast area. Lower level recre-
ation room with full bath and storage room. Lovely yard 

with patio, manicured lawn and off street parking.

SOLD

REDUCED

REDUCED

REDUCED

UNDER 

CONTRACT

Gorgeous 
historic home 
with expansive 
formal garden!
2 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick semi-detached 
home dating from 
1820. Living room 
with fireplace, tall ceil-
ings and floor to ceil-
ing built-ins. Gracious 
dining room, eat-in 
kitchen with brick 
floors and access to the 
fabulous garden and 
patio. Upper level with 
2 bedrooms, a family 
room and full bath. 
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Gorgeous Flowers Delivered 
NATIONWIDE & COMMUNITYWIDE

mention this ad
10  

NEW showroom location
4406 Wheeler Ave, Alexandria, Va.

703-310-6746  • www.conklyns.com

%
OFF

THE WEEKLY BRIEFING
T.C. Williams celebrates class of 2016 graduation
 A total of 667 students 
graduated from T.C. Williams 
last Saturday, in a ceremony 
held at the EagleBank Arena 
on the campus of George Ma-
son University. U.S. Secretary 
of Education John B. King, Jr 
delivered the commencement 
address.
 The students who received 
their diplomas in T.C. Williams’ 
50th annual graduation cer-
emony represent 92.5 percent of 
all seniors at T.C. Williams. The 
numbers were evenly split be-
tween those graduating with an 
Advanced Studies Diploma and 
Standard Diploma. A further 36 
students will be eligible to gradu-
ate this summer during summer 
session, which could bring the to-
tal graduating to 97.5 percent.
 A total of 331 students from 
T.C. Williams — 47 percent — 
will be attending a four-year 
college next year. A further 
35 percent will be attending a 
two-year college, while 2 per-
cent will be attending a trade or 
technical school and 7 percent 
are joining the military.
 In addition to King, Schools 
Superintendent Alvin Crawley 
addressed the graduates, as did 
Valedictorian Laura Wilcox 
and Salutatorian Hannah Bates. 
They will attend Swarthmore 
College and the University of 
Virginia, respectively.
 “Today symbolizes triumph 
as you have met the require-
ments for graduation, today 
symbolizes hope as you look 

to the future and today sym-
bolizes growth,” Crawley said. 
“A famous television host said 
the goal for all of us is to keep 
growing out of ourselves, evolv-
ing to our best possible lives. 
 “Your best possible lives will 
take you to many corners of the 
world, allow you to make amaz-
ing discoveries, confront chal-
lenges in a forthright and just 

manner, stand tall in the face of 
adversity and contribute to the 
betterment of this city, state, 
country and world.”
 Officials said this year’s 
graduation, the school’s 50th 
since it opened, was the first 
time in recent history that a 
commencement speaker has 
been on hand to deliver remarks.

- Chris Teale

 Great coffee, a lot of spices and grains from  
Ethiopia. –Beruktawit D.

 Wines on par with French and Californian,  
best yogurts and the cheeses are to die for. –Slaveya Y.

• Fresh muffins and biscotti
• Great selection of local and imported beer & wine
• Organic and European gourmet foods
• Sugar cane sweetened sodas

an Ethiopian Coffee Cafe
Abyssinia MartAbyssinia MartAbyssinia Mart

720 Jefferson Street      Alexandria, VA 22314           (571) 501-8515

Great spot  
for Coffee 
and a bite 

with friends!

GRACE 
STRENGTH 
DISCIPLINE

“Growing in poise, grace 
and strength, my girls have 
blossomed at The Washington 
School of Ballet.” ~Dania Lee

PRE-BALLET AUDITIONS 
(boys and girls ages 4–7)
2016.2017 NW & Alexandria Campus School Year  

JUNE 11, JULY 17, AND AUGUST 13, 2016

Register for an audition online at: 

washingtonballet.org/
school-year-programs-auditions

COURTESY PHOTOS
U.S. Secretary of Education John B. King, Jr. (top) delivers remarks 
at the graduation ceremony of T.C. Williams, held last Saturday at 
George Mason University’s EagleBank Arena. A total of 667 stu-
dents graduated from T.C. this year, of which 331 will attend a four-
year college. Others will attend two-year college, a trade or techni-
cal school or join the military.
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CRIME

POLICE BEAT
The following incidents occurred between June 15 and June 22.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

Source: raidsonline.com

1 AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULT 6 BURGLARIES

34 THEFTS 3 DRUG 
CRIMES 19ASSAULTS

3 SEXUAL 
OFFENSES

9 VEHICLE
THEFTS

3 ROBBERIES

Grand Opening!
Jumping Joeys

402 W. Broad Street, Falls Church, VA 22032  
p. 703.528.JUMP  www.jjbounce.com

Bounce your 
joey to our new 
location on July 1st

Parties & MOre!
BOUnce HOUses

Police make arrest in Del Ray bank robbery

Police make six arrests during mobile DWI enforcement

Police investigating robbery on South Whiting Street

Suspect in custody after attempted arson on Taney Avenue

 The Alexandria Police De-
partment announced last week 
it has made an arrest in con-
nection with a Del Ray bank 
robbery that took place late 
last month.
 Kegni Omar Granados, 27, of 
Alexandria, was arrested on June 

16 and charged with robbery. He 
is being held without bond. 
 Police alleged that on May 
27 at 12:15 p.m., Granados 
entered the Sun Trust Bank 
located at 2809 Mount Vernon 
Ave. and passed the teller a note. 
He demanded money, the teller 

complied and the suspect fled 
with an undisclosed amount of 
cash. There were no injuries.
 Police asked that anyone 
with information about this in-
cident call Detective Michael 
Whelan at 703-746-6228.

- Chris Teale

 The Alexandria Police De-
partment arrested six people 
in a driving while intoxicated 
enforcement effort earlier this 
month.
 The enforcement began at 9 
p.m. June 9 and continued until 
5 a.m. June 10. Motorists were 
stopped and drivers checked to 
assure that their abilities to drive 
had not been impaired by alco-
hol or drugs.
 In statistics provided to the 

Times by APD spokeswoman 
Crystal Nosal, officers made 
four arrests for DWI and two 
other arrests, one for possession 
of marijuana and another for an 
outstanding failure to appear at 
trial warrant.
 Police made 89 traffic stops, 
conducted 11 field sobriety tests 
and impounded two vehicles. 
Seven officers worked the patrol.
 Police Chief Earl Cook said 
in a statement that the maximum 

penalty in Virginia for the first 
conviction for driving under the 
influence is 12 months in jail, a 
$2,500 fine and a 12-month sus-
pension of driving privileges.  
 In addition, there are manda-
tory jail terms associated with 
these offenses, depending upon 
the blood alcohol content of the 
driver. Virginia Department of 
Motor Vehicles administrative 
fees may apply as well.

- Chris Teale

 A suspect was arrested 
late Tuesday night after an at-
tempted arson in an apartment 
building on Taney Avenue.
 Units from the Alexandria 
Police Department and Alexan-
dria Fire Department responded 
to the 5300 block of Taney Ave. 
at around 9:48 p.m. June 21 after 
reports of a fire inside the build-
ing. Interim assistant fire and 

EMS chief Byron Andrews III 
said firefighters quickly extin-
guished a fire in the stairwell of 
the building near the front door 
of an apartment.
 Andrews said crews deter-
mined the fire was suspicious, 
and police arrested an indi-
vidual for attempted arson. 
Andrews added that the fire 
marshal’s office will lead the 

investigation into the cause of 
the fire.
 While the fire was burn-
ing, Andrews said an occupant 
of a nearby apartment jumped 
from a third-story balcony and 
was transported to the hospital 
with an arm injury. During the 
incident, police closed roads in 
the area.

- Chris Teale

    A man was robbed at knife- 
point early Monday morning on 
South Whiting Street, and the 
Alexandria Police Department 
said it is looking for two male 
suspects whom the victim knew.
 Officers responded to the 
200 block of S. Whiting St. 

near Landmark Mall at around 
3:44 a.m. June 20 after reports 
of a robbery. Police spokes-
woman Crystal Nosal said 
the victim had personal items 
taken by the men, who were 
known to him.
 Nosal had no further de-

tails on the investigation as of 
press time.
 Anyone with additional 
information is asked to call 
the Alexandria Police Depart-
ment’s non-emergency num-
ber at 703-746-4444.

- Chris Teale
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The 395 Express Lanes 
Extension Project

395ExpressLanes.com

Extend Express Lanes close  
to the DC line

Add capacity with third HOV lane
and better traffic management

Dedicated funding for transit

Multi-modal improvements at
Pentagon/Eads Street

Improve travel on regular lanes

Support 1,500 jobs

New toll option to access lanes

Improving access to the Pentagon and Crystal City 
Extending the 95 Express Lanes for eight miles north to the D.C. line, the 395 Express 

Lanes would significantly reduce congestion in the I-395 corridor, increase capacity by 

adding an additional HOV lane to make three reversible lanes on I-395 and extend the 

benefits and travel options of the 95 Express Lanes farther north.

Construction of the project could generate 1,500 jobs and provide more than half a 

billion dollars of economic activity. As many as 100 Virginia small businesses could go 

to work as early as 2016.  

As part of the project, a portion of the toll revenues will be used to guarantee annual  

funding for transit, like improving bus service. Working with Arlington County and 

federal officials, the project’s most northern section will also enhance Pentagon  

access with a direct connection for buses and carpoolers and provide improved travel 

to Crystal City.. For more information, visit our website.  

The 395 Express Lanes 
Extension Project

395ExpressLanes.com

Extend Express Lanes close  
to the DC line

Add capacity with third HOV lane
and better traffic management

Dedicated funding for transit

Multi-modal improvements at
Pentagon/Eads Street

Improve travel on regular lanes

Support 1,500 jobs

New toll option to access lanes

Improving access to the Pentagon and Crystal City 
Extending the 95 Express Lanes for eight miles north to the D.C. line, the 395 Express 

Lanes would significantly reduce congestion in the I-395 corridor, increase capacity by 

adding an additional HOV lane to make three reversible lanes on I-395 and extend the 

benefits and travel options of the 95 Express Lanes farther north.

Construction of the project could generate 1,500 jobs and provide more than half a 

billion dollars of economic activity. As many as 100 Virginia small businesses could go 

to work as early as 2016.  

As part of the project, a portion of the toll revenues will be used to guarantee annual  

funding for transit, like improving bus service. Working with Arlington County and 

federal officials, the project’s most northern section will also enhance Pentagon  

access with a direct connection for buses and carpoolers and provide improved travel 

to Crystal City.. For more information, visit our website.  
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IMAGE/CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
The proposed station will be on Metrorail’s Blue and Yellow lines, with 
its northern mezzanine visible from the southbound George Washing-
ton Memorial Parkway.
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~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Special Needs ~
Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At 

age 4, he is energetic, and needs encouragement to 
slow down.

 
He’s lost a leg, but gained perspective on what’s 
important; be happy each day, and love those 

around you. Flash well knows this credo, and hopes 
for a home of his own to share the love.

 
For iNFo about alexaNdria’S adoptable 
petS, pleaSe viSit www.alexandriaanimals.org.

tHaNK You

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.
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~ Lazy Summer Days ~
Whiskers and the rest of the adoptable 

Shelter cats are keeping cool by the pool 
while they await their new homes.

Do you have room for a darling cat like
Whiskers? Low-maintenance, she’ll greet 

you with an adorable squeaky hello.

VISIT THE SHELTER THIS SUMMER AT  
4101 EISENHOWER AVENUE.

THANK YOU

Registration extended. Visit our site today!

 Youth 
Sailing Camp

 Ages 8 - 14
(703) 768-0018

www.saildc.com

Weekly camps  
begin June 6th 

through  
late August
Ages 8-14

(703) 768-0018
www.saildc.com

director of the Office of His-
toric Alexandria, said Reeder 
has been a good steward of the 
property, repairing the roof 
and installing upgraded an 
upgraded electrical system, a 
kitchen as well as an HVAC 
system.
 NOVA Parks already owns 
the Carlyle House, which Gil-
bert said has an annual oper-
ating debt of $218,000 in ad-
dition to spending for capital 
improvements.
 But councilors were per-
turbed by a lack of public 
engagement about the plan, 
about which several commu-
nity members and city parks 
and recreation commission 
members said they had only 
been informed in the past 
week. Mayor Allison Silber-
berg said she had been led to 
believe that the parks and rec-
reation commission would be 
consulted, and said she was 
disappointed to hear that was 
apparently not the case.

 “The fact that this process 
came up at the last minute 
with no engagement, candid-
ly, I find very disappointing,” 
said commission member Jes-
sie O’Connell.
 City Councilor John Chap-
man was among several who 
questioned the wisdom of ty-
ing a recreation facility with 
the preservation of a historic 
property, especially as it could 
present the appearance of a 
conflict between recreation 
and historic preservation.
 “If we’re talking about 
apples here when it comes to 
recreation space, why would 
we want an orange?” he asked. 
“That’s what was given to us.”

 Several residents questioned 
the future vision for the park, 
which currently hosts a water-
park, a mini golf course and 
batting cages. If the lease were 
renewed, the park’s uses would 
not be up for discussion again 
until 2036, something several 
people said was too long a wait 
given the paucity of athletic fa-
cilities in the city already.
 “If this had happened in 
the east end of the city, we 
would have had meeting after 
meeting after meeting after 
meeting,” said former parks 
and recreation chairwoman 
Judy Noritake. “We are sell-

ment for all neighborhoods un-
der identical circumstances,” 
said resident Bill Hampel. “It’s 
simply justice.”
 “Can you honestly tell me 
it’s fair to include some, but 
not the others in this tax dis-
trict?” asked Diane Hampel. 
“To me, it sounds more like a 
taxation without representa-
tion situation.”
 Councilors said they were 
willing to take another look 
at how the special tax district 
is applied, but noted that it re-
mains part of a complex fund-
ing plan comprised of several 
different sources. Mayor Alli-
son Silberberg said a vote is slat-
ed for July 14 on the proposed 
$66 million in funding from 
the Northern Virginia Trans-
portation Authority, which 
is slightly less than the $69.5 
million anticipated last year 
by officials.
 City Manager Mark Jinks 
said the application for NVTA 
funding is in “good shape,” and 

the city also has applied for a 
federal Transportation Invest-
ment Generating Economic 
Recovery grant. But he noted 
getting much money through 
that process was unlikely.
 Last year, the city secured 
a loan of $50 million from the 
Virginia Transportation Infra-
structure Bank, which carries 
an interest rate of 2.17 percent. 
The city also will use $143.6 

If this had happened in the east 
end of the city, we would have had 

meeting after meeting after meeting after 
meeting. We are selling the West End 
short by not having an opportunity to 
create a vision for this park.”

- Judy Noritake, former chairwoman,  
parks and recreation commission 
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Removing 
[the tax 

district] is simply 
equal treatment 
for all neighbor- 
hoods under 
identical circum-
stances. It’s 
simply justice.”

- Bill Hampel, resident
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Offices now open in Old Town, Shirlington and Mark Center.

It’s all about getting better,
right here inAlexandria.
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Enjoy the Carefree 
Lifestyle You Deserve
Discover why many people like you have come to call 

the Hermitage home—the chance to experience a new 
lifestyle with an array of services and amenities.

The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott, 
who was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple 
Sclerosis and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can 
now walk a mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare 
time, Helena knits scarves for fellow residents, volunteers in the 
beauty salon, sits on the Health Center Committee and delivers 
mail. Our residents also rave about our superb dining service, 
our courteous and helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring 
and security  that comes with living at the Hermitage.

You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care 
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever 
need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.h
Call  

703-797-3814  
to schedule a tour 
of our beautifully 

appointed 
apartments. 

h

“The Hermitage is 
where I’ve finally 
found my family.”

—Helena Scott

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

Multipurpose program looks 
to prevent isolation of  
seniors, promote wellbeing
BY CHRIS TEALE

 While partnerships with out-
side organizations can make a 
big impact on her participants, 
Charles Houston Senior Cen-
ter program director Vanessa 
Greene said sometimes, inter-
nally run seminars and work-
shops can be just as beneficial.
 Greene recently recalled that 
a participant was bathing herself 
when she noticed numbness in 
her left arm and on her face. She 
knew almost immediately that 
she was having a stroke, having 
attended a seminar at the center 
about recognizing the signs. The 
seminar taught residents to watch 
for signs of the four-letter acro-
nym FAST, which stands for Fa-
cial drooping, Arm weakness, 
Speech difficulties and Time.
 It meant the education of-
fered at Houston made a dif-
ference, something Greene 
said was noticed by the health 
care professionals that attend-
ed to her.
 “Because she acted fast, 
when she got to the hospital, 
the doctors said she got there in 
time to prevent any long-term 
or permanent damage,” Greene 
said. “That’s why it’s important 
to do the kinds of programs that 
we do, and to educate.”
 The senior center is located 
inside the Charles Houston Rec-
reation Center at 901 Wythe St., 
and provides a combination of 
supportive services and resourc-
es to city residents aged 60 or 
older. It is led by a staff of three 
people, including Greene, who 
was honored with the Annie B. 
Rose Award at last month’s Ex-
cellence in Aging Awards, held 
by the city commission on aging.
 The prize recognizes an in-

dividual whose achievements 
span a lifetime of public service, 
and whose efforts have been de-
voted to significantly enhancing 
the community, especially to ad-
vancing social justice and aging 
concerns for all residents.
 One point of pride for the 
center is its numerous partner-
ships with other organizations, 
designed to be mutually benefi-
cial for both the seniors at the 
center and those they interact 
with. For more than 30 years, 
the center has partnered with 
Burgundy Farm Country Day 
School in their “Burgundy 
Buddies” program that pairs 
fourth and fifth grade students 
with a senior at the center.
 “Our seniors serve as ad-
opted grandparents to some of 
these young folks, and for some 
this is the first occasion they’ve 
had in interacting with indi-
viduals older than their parents, 
or they have grandparents who 
don’t live close by,” Greene 
said. “We do four or five activi-
ties with them throughout the 
year that include holiday shar-
ing or sharing with each other 
in general. We do a gardening 
project, or some other kind of 
service project together, with 
the last activity culminating in 
a picnic at the school.”
 Other partnerships include 
a program with the Marymount 
University Department of Nurs-
ing, where student nurses come 
do disease prevention programs 
and blood pressure clinics, and 
work with T.C. Williams that 
sees students teach seniors how 
to navigate the Internet and use 
a keyboard. The cosmetology 
department also provides com-
plimentary manicures and hair-
cuts to seniors, while a senior 

Charles Houston Senior Center builds 
partnerships, educates participants

SENIOR LIVING

SEE SENIOR | 9
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literacy program encourages 
and teaches those who do not 
know how to read and write.
 “A lot of times, I’m contacted 
first [to be a partner],” Greene 
said. “I’m not the initial person 
to do the contact. Folks seek us 
out, seek our program out to do 
different activities with.”
 Physical activity is another 
key part of the senior center’s 
programming, as daily classes 
like, strength and balance and 
other exercises are offered, 
while there are also free health 
screenings and presentations 
done by volunteers. Greene 
said the instructor-led arthritis 
program has helped increase se-

niors’ endurance and strength, 
as well as their mobility.
 Meanwhile, classes and 
other activities like giving back 
to the community help keep 
participants mentally strong. 
Every Thanksgiving, seniors 
prepare and distribute holiday 
baskets to those less fortunate 
than them, and Greene said the 
benefits are enormous to both 
the seniors and recipients.
 “Most senior adults in the 
70-plus age category, if they are 
isolated, you will find that — 
and it is documented and based 
on research — that anyone who 
remains isolated with no stimula-
tion declines more rapidly than 
a person who is out,” she said. 
“Even if they are not actively 

engaged in something but are 
around individuals who are en-
gaging in something meaningful, 
it helps to increase their activity 
level as well as cognitive ability 
and their physical abilities.”
 Greene said the interests and 
needs of seniors have evolved 
since she became involved in 
the center, and that as such they 

will continue to drive the pro-
grams and activities available 
into the future.
 “I find that when I started 
31 years ago, basically the se-
nior population I worked with 
were those who had general la-
bor-type jobs or domestic-type 
jobs,” Greene said. “Their in-
terests were not as varied as the 

seniors of today. The seniors of 
today are more active, they’re 
more engaged, they’re more 
educated. They know what they 
want and they’re very verbal 
and they articulate very well 
what it is that they want and 
the kinds of activities. We’re 
participant-driven in terms of 
planning activities.”

Woodburn
ASSISTED LIVING

3450 Gallows Road • Annandale, VA 22003
www.BrightviewWoodburn.com

Please call Mark or Joanna for 
more information.

703-462-9998

Area’s Newest Retirement Community  
Now Open

Highly Respected Company Serving Families for 15 Years 

✔ A lifestyle characterized by choice, opportunity and 
personalized care, focusing on possibilities rather than 
limitations

✔ A full calendar of SPICE Programs addresses all  
dimensions of wellness – Spiritual, Physical, Intellectual, 
Cultural and Emotional

✔ Compassionate and highly trained associates

✔ Health care professionals, including doctors and physical 
therapists, will hold office hours within the community 
reducing the transportation burden

✔ Plus, our specially designed Wellspring Village® 
neighborhood, where we are able to create joy for residents 
and their families despite the challenges people living with 
dementia face

703-739-2273
 700 Princess St, Suite 202, 

Alexandria VA 22314

The help seniors need to 
live in the place they love.

I find that when I started 31 
years ago, basically the senior 

population I worked with were those 
who had general labor-type jobs or 
domestic-type jobs. Their interests were 
not as varied as the seniors of today. The 
seniors of today are more active, they’re 
more engaged, they’re more educated. 
They know what they want and they’re 
very verbal and they articulate very well 
what it is that they want and the kinds 
of activities. We’re participant-driven in 
terms of planning activities.”

- Vanessa Greene, Program director 
Charles Houston Senior Center
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Albright College
Allegheny College
Ball State University
Brown University
Carnegie Mellon University
Case Western Reserve
Christopher Newport (2)
College of Charleston
College of William and Mary
College of Wooster
Colorado College
Colorado State University (2)
Curry College
Dean College
DeSales University
Earlham College
Emory & Henry College
Ferrum College
Franklin and Marshall College
George Mason University (3)
Georgia Institute of Technology
Gettysburg College
Goucher College (2)
High Point University (2)
Hollins University (2)
Hood College
Illinois Wesleyan University
Ithaca College
James Madison University
Kent State University
Lafayette College
Landmark College
Lehigh University
Longwood University
Loyola University of New Orleans
Lynchburg University
Lynn University
Marist College
Marquette University

Marymount University (2)
Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology
McDaniel College (4)
Miami University
Mitchell College
Muskingum University
Northeastern University
Ohio Wesleyan University (2)
Otterbein University
Pace University
Penn State University
Purdue University (2)
Randolph College
Randolph University
Randolph-Macon College
Roanoke College
Rochester Institute of Technology
St. John’s University
St. Louis University
St. Mary’s College
Sweet Briar College
Syracuse University
Union College
University of Arizona
University of California,  

Los Angeles
University of Mary Washington
University of Nebraska – Lincoln
University of Rochester
University of Southern California
University of Virginia (2)
Ursinus College (2)
Washington College (2)
Washington University in St. Louis
West Virginia University
Wittenberg University
Worcester Polytechnic Institute

20
MEMBERS OF THE  

CLASS OF 2016

91
TOTAL ACCEPTANCES 

WERE RECEIVED FROM  
75 DIFFERENT SCHOOLS

$5 million
IN MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS 

OFFERED TO 15  
STUDENTS OVER 4 YEARS

13
SCHOOLS ACCEPTED 

MORE THAN ONE  
C/A STUDENT 

EMPOWER THE CHILD. EMPOWER THE MIND.

Congratulations to the  
Commonwealth Academy  

Class of 2016!
Proving once again that  

learning differences are just  
a different way of learning.

We wish you continued success
as you pursue your

academic dreams this fall at colleges
and universities throughout

the country.

1321 Leslie Avenue • Alexandria, VA 22301
www.CommonwealthAcademy.org

2016 COLLEGE ACCEPTANCES 
Colleges listed in blue are first-time acceptances for C/A students.
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This fall, T.C. Williams High School graduates will be heading off to the following colleges and military institutions:
Alabama State University (1); Ashland University (1); Averett University (1); Bard College (1); Baruch College of the CUNY (1); Bates College (1); Baylor University (1); Bowie State 
University (1); Brigham Young University (1); Brigham Young University, Idaho (1); Bronx Community College of the CUNY (1); Bryn Mawr College (1); Bucknell University (1); Butler 
University (1); Chapman University (1); Charleston Southern University (1); Chowan University (1); Coastal Carolina University (1); College of the Holy Cross (1); College of William 
and Mary (7); Cornell University (1); Culinary Institute of Virginia (1); Dartmouth College (1); Dillard University (1); Drew University (1); Duquesne University (1); Eastern Mennonite 
University (1); Elon University (4); Ferrum College (2); Fordham University – Lincoln Center Campus/Rose Hill Campus (1); Full Sail University (1); George Mason University (24); 
Germanna Community College – Fredericksburg (1); Germanna Community College – Locust Grove (1); Hampton University (2); High Point University (1); Hobart and William 
Smith Colleges (1); Howard University (1); Indiana University at Bloomington (1); Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey (1); James Madison University 
(17); Johnson & Wales University – Denver (1); Johnson & Wales University – North Miami (1); Livingstone College (1); Longwood University (1); Lynchburg College (1); Marietta 
College (1); Marymount University (2); Michigan Technological University (1); Montana State University, Bozeman (1); Morehouse College (1); New York University (1); Norfolk State 
University (3); North Carolina A&T State University (3); Northern Virginia Community College – Alexandria Campus (172); Northern Virginia Community College – Annandale 
Campus (7); Northern Virginia Community College – Medical Campus (1); Norwich University (1); NOVA School of Business & Economics (1); Occidental College (1); Old Dominion 
University (17); Pepperdine University (1); Princeton University (1); Radford University (10); Regency Beauty Institute – Baltimore (1); Richard Bland College (2); Roanoke College 
(1); Saint Augustine’s University (1); Scottsdale Community College (1); Shenandoah University (2); Southern University and A&M College (1); St. John’s College (1); St. Olaf College 
(1); Stanford University (1); SUNY Maritime College (1); Swarthmore College (1); Syracuse University (1); Temple University (1); Texas A&M University (1); The Culinary Institute of 
America (1); The George Washington University (3); The New School – All Divisions (1); The University of Akron (1); The University of Alabama (2); The University of Arizona (1); The 
University of Georgia (1); United States Army (4); Universidad Adventista de las Antillas (1); University of California, Los Angeles (1); University of Delaware (1); University of Florida 
(2); University of Illinois at Urbana – Champaign (1); University of Mary Washington (1); University of Maryland, College Park (1); University of Maryland, Eastern Shore (2); University 
of Miami (1); University of Michigan (1); University of North Carolina at Wilmington (1); University of Oregon (1); University of Richmond (2); University of Vermont (1); University of 
Virginia (20); University of Virginia’s College at Wise (2); Virginia Commonwealth University (22); Virginia Military Institute (1); Virginia State University (9); Virginia Tech (21); Virginia 
University of Lynchburg (3); Wake Forest University (1); Washington and Lee University (1); West Virginia University (3); Xavier University of Louisiana (1).

Every Student Succeeds

CONGRATULATIONS
T.C. Williams Class of 2016!

T.C. Williams High School graduates have diverse postsecondary plans, 
and many will be attending top universities in the U.S.

Celeste Claudio 
Princeton University

Chris Waddell 
Virginia Military Institute

Brooke Teferra 
Stanford University

Zoe Boocock 
Dartmouth College

Fred Delawie 
Scholarship to study in Germany
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Billy Lescher, Alex Stephens 
return for second season  
in Alexandria
BY CHRIS TEALE

 On July 24, 2015, the Alex-
andria Aces beat the Bethesda 
Big Train 3-1 away from home, 
but the victory was not enough 
to secure a berth in the Cal 
Ripken Collegiate Baseball 
League playoffs due to a win 
by the Herndon Braves that 
same night.
 As he and his teammates 
dealt with the disappointment 
of missing the postseason, in-
fielder Alex Stephens said he 
knew almost immediately that 
he wanted to return to the Aces 
in 2016. For the redshirt junior 
from Morehead State Univer-
sity, it was about the standard 
of play in this summer league, 
among other factors.
 “I had opportunities else-

where, but this is a place 
[where] I came last year and had 
so much fun,” Stephens said. 
“I learned a lot and became a 
better player, and I love [head 
coach David] DeSilva and the 
coaching staff. I’ve been at oth-
er summer ball leagues where I 
didn’t have fun and didn’t enjoy 
myself, and I’m sure a lot of 
kids can say the same thing. It’s 
just like a school — you’ve got 
to find the right fit. I think with 
Coach DeSilva and this team, 
it’s the right fit for me.”
 Stephens returns to the Aces 
roster with another member of 
last year’s team: pitcher Billy 
Lescher, who has just com-
pleted his sophomore year at 
the University of Pennsylva-
nia. The West Potomac High 
School alumnus said last year 
it was a perfect arrangement for 
him personally, as he can come 

• Charming 2br/2.5ba Victorian w/ off street parking

• Bright open floorplan w/ high ceilings & 
 architectural detailing

• Gleaming original pine floors & new gas fireplace

• 2 En-suite bedrooms w/ deck off rear bedroom

• Lovely private garden & brick patio

• Blocks to Metro, King Street, Waterfront & more!

Offered at $614,900

Offered by Martine & alexander irMer 703.346.7283
Martine@lnf.cOM

703.403.2465
ai@lnf.cOM

400 KING ST.  
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314
703-683-0400

521 N Patrick St, alex aNdria, Va 22314
SEE ACES | 13

home and still hone his skills 
on the diamond.
 “When I got to school in 
the fall, I was talking to one 
of my coaches, because we all 

play summer ball on the [Penn] 
team,” Lescher said last sum-
mer. “He said that playing at 
the Aces was a possibility, and 
I was like, ‘That’s awesome, 

because I can live at home and 
play college baseball.’ It was a 
great deal.”

Two 2015 Aces stay in the deck

PHOTOS/CHRIS TEALE
Alexandria Aces pitcher Billy Lescher (left) winds 
up on the mound in a recent game. The Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania sophomore and West Po-
tomac graduate returned to the Aces this year hav-

ing played for the team in 2015. Aces infielder Alex 
Stephens (above) prepares to swing in a recent game. 

A redshirt junior at Morehead State University, Stephens 
returned for his second season in Alexandria on the back of 

a second-team All-Ohio Valley Conference nod early this month.
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 Lescher arrived at the Aces 
in 2016 after playing 11 games 
for the Quakers as a sopho-
more, including seven as the 
starter. He earned a 5-3 record 
overall with a 5.31 ERA, and 
tallied 39 strikeouts in his 42.1 
innings of work. The right-
hander also pitched a complete 
game against Yale on April 
3, giving up 5 hits and 2 runs 
while striking out 10.
 Penn did not make the post-
season, finishing 19-22 overall 
and 10-10 in the Ivy League, 
but Lescher said local fans will 
notice some improvements in 
his game from last year. As a 
freshman, he made two appear-
ances for his college team as a 
relief pitcher and appreciated 
the experience of summer ball.
 For the Aces in 2015, Le-
scher appeared in 10 games, of 
which three were starts. In 19 
innings, he gave up 7 runs and 
struck out 19, finishing with an 
overall record of 1-1.
 “Last summer was a big help 
for me experience-wise, because 
I didn’t play a lot as a freshman 
at school,” he said. “I came 
down here, I got some good in-

nings, I started developing more 
and when I got back to school 
it got me in a good position to 
play. I think I’ve gotten stronger. 
My velocity has gone up, which 
is nice, and I think I have better 
control of my off-speed pitches 
and my fastball command.”
 Injury restricted Stephens to 
19 games for the Aces in 2015, 
but he still finished fourth overall 
among Alexandria hitters with a 
batting average of .275. Stephens 
then returned for his junior year 
at Morehead State, where he 
played 58 games for the Eagles 
as they finished with an overall 
record of 32-27. That included a 
17-13 clip in Ohio Valley Confer-
ence play, and while Morehead 
State was eliminated in the con-
ference tournament by Belmont, 
the second-team All-OVC hon-
oree said he noticed plenty of im-
provements in his game.
 “I think obviously you al-
ways mature as time goes on, 
especially after a full season 
of college baseball,” Stephens 
said. “Last year, I got hurt and 
only played half the season, so 
playing a full season, I learned 
how to battle the ups and downs 
better. I learned some consisten-
cy and better plate approach. I 

moved up in the lineup this year 
for my college team to the top 
of the order, so I saw a lot less 
pitches to hit and I had to make 
adjustments. I think I became a 
better player in that regard. 
 “And also, fundamentally, 
my arm strength and my speed 
has improved since last year, 
but my mentality has stayed 
the same: just playing hard and 
having fun.”
 At the time of writing, the 
Aces are 6-7 in league play, with 
about a month left in the regular 
season and plenty of opportuni-
ties to move into a playoff spot. 
DeSilva said before the start 
of the season that both players 
should see an opportunity to 
improve on last year, when Al-
exandria missed the playoffs.
 “Both played big parts last 
year for us, and they’re going to 
do the same for us this year,” he 
said. “I think both of them can 
walk in with a bit of a chip on 
their shoulder in Alexandria. 
Alex has already told me [before 
the season] he’s looking forward 
to winning a championship this 
year, so I think those guys want 
to come in and do some good 
things after a bit of a disappoint-
ing season last year.”
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Catch the Excitement of 
Alexandria Aces 

Baseball! 
Fri, June 24th...Silver Spring-Takoma 

Thunderbolts 7PM 
Sun, June 26th…Double-Header* vs 

DC Grays! 
*Scheduled 7 inning games starting at 4:30 & 7PM 

Wed, June 29th..Rockville Express 7PM 

 
 

New 2016 Aces Merchandise:  
Ballcaps, Polos and Batting 

Practice Shirts! 
 

Stop by the Del Ray Pizzeria 
Concession Stand! 

Frank Mann Field 

at Four Mile Run Park 

3700 Commonwealth Ave 

Alexandria VA 

Follow the Aces all season long:  
Website:  alexandriaaces.org 
Facebook:  AlexandriaAces1 
Twitter:  Alexandria_Aces 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Catch the Excitement of 
Alexandria Aces 

Baseball! 
Thurs, June 9th…...Herndon Braves 
Sat, June 11th……Vienna Riverdogs 
(game moved to Frank Mann Field) 

Sun, June 12th…Baltimore Redbirds 
Mon, June 13th..Baltimore Dodgers 

 
All Games Start at 7PM 

Back for 2016: The Del Ray 
Pizzeria Concessions Stand 

Pizza, Half Smokes & More 
 

Don’t forget to pick up some 
Aces Merchandise! 
Regular Season Ticket Prices: 

 
 
 
 

Follow the Aces all season long: 
Website:  alexandriaaces.org 
Facebook:  AlexandriaAces1 
Twitter:  Alexandria_Aces 

Frank Mann Field 

at Four Mile Run Park 

3700 Commonwealth Ave 

Alexandria VA 

Manager 
David 

DeSilva 
leads the 

Aces as the 
team aims 

for its 1st Cal 
Ripken 
League 

pennant! 
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ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT dine-in or take-out • Ju

362 S. Pickett Street 
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Grand Opening!Taste of Asia
ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT

30% off for all customers
dine-in or take-out • June 3rd–30th

362 S. Pickett Street
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Happy Hour Specials 4-7
Now DeliveringTaste of Asia
New Restaurant –Yelp 4.5  
10% senior discount

Located by 
Home Depot

ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT dine-in or take-out • Ju

362 S. Pickett Street 
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Grand Opening!Taste of Asia
ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT

30% off for all customers
dine-in or take-out • June 3rd–30th

362 S. Pickett Street
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

We don’t decide what’s good food, you do!

Happy Hour Specials 4-7
Now DeliveringTaste of Asia
New Restaurant –Yelp 4.5  
10% senior discount

20% off 
Dinner & Take Out
3:00-10:00p.m.
During the  
month of June!

362 S. Pickett St.
Alexandria, VA
703-370-1873

www.tasteofasia-alexandria.com

Celebrating One Year Anniversary!
1

Other small business permit-
ting streamlines approved
BY ERICH WAGNER

 City councilors were less 
than receptive to a proposal 
by city staff that would del-
egate final approval of some 
non-developmental special use 
permits to the planning com-
mission last weekend, and told 
city planners not to pursue the 
initiative further.
 The idea, presented while 
still in its nascent stages, 
would have proposed a char-
ter amendment making the 
planning commission, an 
appointed body, the final au-
thority for all “use-based” 
non-developmental special use 
permits. Developmental SUPs 
and “non-use based” SUPs — 
governing vacant lots, request-
ing height and floor-area ratio 
modifications and parking re-
ductions — all would still re-
quire council approval.
 Economic development lead-
ers encouraged consideration of 
the proposal, arguing it would 
further streamline the lengthy 
and expensive process of start-

ing a business in Alexandria. 
The idea was presented along 
with a package of smaller mea-
sures broadening the types of 
businesses eligible for admin-
istrative SUPs — a 30-day 
process — instead of the three-
month full SUP process, which 
includes hearings before both 
the planning commission and 
city council.
 “People have said to me a 
lot over the past year, since I 
took over as CEO, that one of 
the signs of a great leader can 
be delegation,” said Stephanie 
Landrum, president and CEO 
of the Alexandria Economic 
Development Partnership. 
“You have to think about how 
you spend your time, about 
what staff and volunteer com-
mittees you have working. 
[This] frees up your time to 
talk about finance, policy and 
land use, the big issues that the 
city is facing and it is worth 
your continued consideration.”
 But councilors seemingly 
wanted no part of the plan, in 
part because of its presentation 
in conjunction with the other 

tweaks to the permitting process.
 “I thoroughly understand 
what we’re being asked today, 
but when you put something 
like that on a slide [in the pre-
sentation], it brings import 
into the discussion,” said City 
Councilor Paul Smedberg.
 City Councilor Del Pepper 
was particularly concerned that 
staff had not yet established 
how planning commission de-
cisions could be appealed to 
city council under the plan.

Council nixes planning commission charter change

 “Let’s say this was heard, 
that an item was heard by the 
planning commission, and 
there was a person or group that 
wished to appeal,” Pepper said. 
“What would they need to do?”
 “The short answer is we 
haven’t developed an appeal 
process yet,” said city plan-
ning director Karl Moritz. 
“We didn’t want to get too far 
into the details before we got 
an expression of interest from 
the council. It could be every-
thing from the same level of 
effort to go from an adminis-
trative SUP to a full hearing, 
where any individual affect-
ed can just notify staff and it 
is appealed, up to something 
like requiring a percentage of 
nearby property owners.”
 Pepper, Smedberg, Mayor 
Allison Silberberg and city 
councilors John Chapman and 
Tim Lovain all said they were 
not comfortable telling staff to 
move forward with the idea.
 “While I do thank staff for 
bringing this forward and trying 
to be creative — that benefits us 
and it benefits the business com-
munity — I don’t think this is an 
area where the community as 
well as us and some of the oth-
er stakeholders are ready to go 
yet,” Chapman said. “Maybe in 
the future, when perhaps there’s 
more understanding, outreach 
and education about what we 
do and how we do it and how 
folks can be involved in the 

process, maybe then it comes 
back and we move in that di-
rection. But I think it’s a little 
premature now.”
 Council was broadly more 
supportive of staff’s other initia-
tive of expanding the types of 
businesses eligible for the admin-
istrative SUP approval process, 
to include fast-casual restaurants 
and gyms and increasing busi-
nesses’ capacity for delivery ve-
hicles and child care homes.
 “The administrative SUP 
process has worked very well 
for the last eight years, and that 
there have been zero appeals [in 
that time] is pretty remarkable,” 
Lovain said. “This is a judicious 
expansion of that administrative 
SUP process and it is carefully 
done. And with the expansion of 
the appellate process [to include 
civic associations in addition to 
individuals] in there, things can 
still come to council if there’s 
any kind of controversy.
 “I think this is something 
that certainly saves us trou-
ble and time, but more im-
portantly, it saves applicants 
time and money.”
 But Silberberg argued that 
other parts of the bureau-
cracy surrounding opening a 
business are a bigger thorn in 
entrepreneurs’ sides.
 “We certainly want to help 
economic development and be 
extremely pro business and I 
certainly believe in that and 
have demonstrated it time and 
time again,” she said. “But what 
I’ve heard from small business-
es is that making this change 
is not their issue. Their issue is 
mainly focused on the permit-
ting side of the process with 
code enforcement or whatever.
 “[I] do think anything we 
can do to streamline the pro-
cess to help businesses we 
should do, but I think we’re 
focused on the wrong end of 
this process.”
 Council voted 6-1 to ap-
prove the expansion of the 
administrative SUP process. 
Silberberg cast the lone dis-
senting vote.

What I’ve heard from small 
businesses is that making this 

change is not their issue. Their issue is 
mainly focused on the permitting side 
of the process with code enforcement 
or whatever. ... I do think anything we 
can do to streamline the process to 
help businesses we should do, but I 
think we’re focused on the wrong end 
of this process.”

- Mayor Allison Silberberg
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FOODIEARTS CALENDAR HOMES16

FRESH OUT OF THE MASON JAR
Looking for fresh drinks to serve 
up at your next party? The Skinny 
Colada and Elder Statesman have 
you covered.

A LITTLE-TOLD CIVIL WAR STORY 
Matthew McConaughey stars in 
“The Free State of Jones,” a tale of 
Civil War-era rebellion against the 
Confederacy in Mississippi.

TAKING ON WATER
A handy way to water your plants 
without impacting your water bill 
is to use rain barrels to collect up-
wards of 50 gallons of free water.

BEAT THE HEAT IN JUNE
Opportunites abound to find ways 
to cool down or go outside with 
these events and activities sched-
uled here in Alexandria.

17 18 20

TWO DRINKS TO MAKE FRESH THIS SUMMER Page 20

Children should never
make cocktails. For one,

it is unseemly. Secondly, they
always use too much vermouth.”

-W.C. Fields

PHOTO/BRIAN HURLEY
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Film is gripping, imperfect 
look at Civil War-era South
BY ROGER EBERT
 For all of its gut-wrenching 
drama, powerful acting and stun-
ning depictions of unspeakable 
brutality, but also chill-inducing 
moments of humanity in the 
South during and after the Civil 
War, for all of its reminders of 
where we’ve come from, how 
far we’ve come and how far we 
have yet to go, “Free State of 
Jones” is a film destined for vo-
cal blowback.
 It’s a film about slavery and 
Reconstruction, set in Missis-
sippi in the 1860s and 1870s — 
but a white man is front and cen-
ter as the hero of the story. When 
Matthew McConaughey’s New-
ton Knight argues to a bigoted 
white man that all poor South-
erners are essentially the n-word 
(and he uses the n-word), when 
he leads two dozen armed, sing-
ing black men into town in 1875 
so they can cast ballots for the 
first time, it smacks of the “Cru-
sading Caucasian” syndrome.
 As author and history pro-
fessor Kellie Carter Jackson 
says in an article in The New 
York Times: “If [the story] is 
really about Knight being an 
ally, then shouldn’t McCo-
naughey be the supporting ac-
tor and not the lead?”
 Also expect to hear criticism 
of the film’s somewhat sanitized 
depiction of Newton Knight as a 
charismatic, noble superhero of 
civil rights, with speechmaking 
abilities to rival those of Lincoln, 
and the unwavering compassion 
of a saint. In what might be a first 
for a historical biopic, “Free State 
of Jones” comes with its own 
heavily annotated website, on 
which director Gary Ross foot-
notes some 35 scenes and topics 
of discussion from the movie.
 The truth, as is almost always 
the case with fictionalized biop-
ics of historical figures, is much 
more complex. Update New-
ton’s complete family history to 
modern times, and I’m not sure 

McConaughey delivers in summer stunner

of vanity when the role calls for 
it, the obvious example being 
his Oscar-winning turn in “Dal-
las Buyer’s Club.”
 As Newton Knight, a farmer 
turned Confederate medical 
nurse turned deserter turned 
leader of a rebellion, McCo-
naughey loses himself in a bushy 
beard, mud- and blood-speckled 
face, historically accurate dis-
colored and uneven teeth, sweat 
drenched hair and grime.
 More important is the work 
he delivers. It’s pure and true — 
a raw and honest performance. 
Even when McConaughey’s 
Newton is clinging tight to a 
woman he loves or igniting a 
crowd to action, there’s never a 
hint of his famous twinkle or his 
look-at-how-great-I-am grin or 
his stoner drawl. We believe this 
movie star as a swamp-soaked 
Mississippi outlaw-crusader.
 “Free State of Jones” begins 
in 1862, with the Civil War in 
full bloody bore. (Ross’ camera 
doesn’t shy away from excru-
ciating close-ups of spilled in-
nards, severed limbs and faces 
turned into horror shows by 
gaping wounds.)
 Already steaming about a 

new law exempting Confeder-
ate sons from military service 
depending on the number of 
slaves the family owns (for ev-
ery 20 slaves, another son is 
sent home), Newton reaches the 
breaking point when his beloved 
young nephew lasts but a few 
hours in combat before a Union 
sniper takes the boy out.
 Newton is taking his kin 
home. It’s as simple as that for 
him. Of course, that’s also known 
as desertion, and once Newton is 
back on his home turf in Missis-
sippi, it’s a matter of time before 
Confederate soldiers are hunting 
him down with the same dogs 
they use to track runaway slaves.
 Wanted for treason and de-
pending on the kindness (and 
yes, the sometimes nearly 
magical powers) of sympathetic 
slaves, Newton holes up deep 
in the bayou with a small band 
of runaways, including Moses 
(Mahershala Ali), who retains 
his dignity and resolve even 
with a heavy, spiked metal col-
lar still bolted to his neck.
 Writer-director Ross pro-
vides helpful subtitles and his-
torical updates as the story pro-
gresses. Occasionally we jump 

even the most salacious producer 
would turn it into a reality show. 
To say he and his descendants 
kept it all in the family would be 
a huge understatement.
 It would seem irresponsible 
to address an important film that 
focuses on race — the dominant 
issue in the history of this nation 
— without noting the aforemen-
tioned concerns, but our prima-
ry purpose here is to review the 
film Gary Ross has made, and 
not the film others might wish 
he had made. And while “Free 
State of Jones” is indeed a mov-
ie about slavery and race with a 
white man as the leading hero, 
and while it most certainly, shall 
we say, “streamlines” that man’s 
personal life, it is primarily an 
immensely gripping tale rooted 
in historical fact and filled with 
unforgettable images and, yes, 
lessons that ring hard and true a 
century and a half later.
 As glossy and polished as 
McConaughey looks in those 
ubiquitous luxury vehicle ads, 
as ridiculous as he sometimes 
came across during his “shirt-
less romantic comedy role” lost 
years, we know he also won’t 
hesitate to strip away all vestiges 

ahead some 65 years, for a trial 
involving one of Newton’s de-
scendants.
 Newton’s wife, Serena (Keri 
Russell), is out of the picture, 
having fled to Georgia with 
their infant son. As Newton’s 
company of runaway slaves and 
Confederate deserters grows 
to 100, then 200 and more, he 
finds love with Rachel (Gugu 
Mbatha-Raw), who somehow 
manages to make her way to the 
bayou with food and other pro-
visions on a regular basis, even 
though she’s still the property of 
the evil plantation owner James 
Eakins (Joe Chrest).
 Week by week, month by 
month, Newton and his ragtag 
band outwit and outgun the Con-
federates, taking over a consider-
able portion of southeast Missis-
sippi. Newton declares his home 
county “the Free State of Jones.”
 At times the speechifying in 
“Free State” stretches credulity. 
Is it possible Newton was even 
remotely this articulate? And 
even though it’s true Newton’s 
wife and son returned to Missis-
sippi and wound up living on the 
same property with Newton and 
Rachel, a scene where Serena 
and Rachel share a moment on 
the front porch comes across as 
highly idealized.
 The terrific character actor 
Thomas Francis Murphy (“12 
Years a Slave,” “Focus,” “Self/
Less”) brings a Donald Suther-
land-esque, casually slithery 
villainous touch to the role of the 
Confederate commander who 
counters Newton’s rebellion by 
hanging children and burning 
down farms.
 Ali’s portrayal of Mo-
ses is strong and memorable. 
Mbatha-Raw gives a wonderful 
performance as the strongest 
female character and the true 
heart of the story.
 This is no history lesson, 
but it’s mainstream Hollywood 
entertainment that respects the 
history and seems to invite dis-
cussion and debate.

PHOTOS/STX ENTERTAINMENT 
Matthew McConaughey stars in “Free State of Jones,” a war film inspired by the life of Newton Knight and 
his armed rebellion against the Confederacy in Jones County, Miss. during the Civil War. McConaughey plays 
Knight, who reportedly attempted to form a free state in his name with a small group of farmers and local 
slaves in an armed rebellion. He subsequently marries a former enslaved woman, Rachel (Gugu Mbatha-Raw) 
and establishes an integrated community.



Information: 703-746-4994 or shop.
alexandriava.gov

June 30
FILM: HOUSE MAID Set in The 
Gambia, West Africa, and written by 
Gambian Bubacarr Jallow, this 90-min-
ute culturally reflective and sometimes 
comedic film is about a wife who loses 
her man to their maid.
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History 
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356

MUSIC AT TWILIGHT CON-
CERT A city concert series with a 
performance by the Reid Gravitte & Ly-
ing Heart featuring country blues/rock & 
roll. Attendees should feel free to bring 
chairs or a blanket and a picnic supper.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Park Amphithe-
ater, 4301 W. Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-5592
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West Side Story                            7/23 - 8/13
Broadway’s greatest musical of all  
time, West Side Story features  
Romeo and Juliet on the gang-ridden 
streets of 1950’s New York. Join LTA 
for this timeless story 
to Leonard Bernstein’s 
magical score and the 
no-holds-barred reflection 
of social problems mark- 
ing a turning point in 
American theatre.Buy tickets early at our 

box office or online!

Coming soon

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496  
www.thelittletheatre.com

Now to September 4
SPECIAL CIVIL WAR APOTH-
ECARY TOUR A 30-minute tour 
that will feature themes similar to 
PBS’s “Mercy Street.” Topics include 
abolitionism in the Quaker community, 
prescriptions from the Civil War era, and 
the Leadbeater family during the war. 
Tickets cost $6 per person.
Time: 12:15 to 1 p.m.
Location: Stabler-Leadbeater Apoth-
ecary Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
Information: 703-746-3852

June 23
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 
WITH GEORGE TOLBERT The 
former U.S. Senate photographer pro-
vides tips and techniques that will make 
the images you capture victorious.  Par-
ticipants are encouraged to bring their 
own images on a thumb drive or CD to 
garner tips on improvement during the 
session. Admission is free.
Time: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History 
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356 or 
reserve@portofharlem.net.

MUSIC AT TWILIGHT CON-
CERT A city concert series with a 
performance by the Alexandria Singers 
featuring pop choral. Attendees should 
feel free to bring chairs or a blanket and 
a picnic supper.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Park Amphithe-
ater, 4301 W. Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-5592

June 24
FOUR MILE RUN MOVIE SE-
RIES Movie lovers of all ages should 
head to the Four Mile Run Park on the 
last Friday of the month this summer, 
when the park is transformed into an 
outdoor cinema. This month’s selection 
is “Goonies,” rated PG.
Time: Activities start at 6 p.m., film 
starts at dusk.
Location: Four Mile Conservatory 
Center 4109 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: www.fourmilemovie-
series.com

AN EVENING WITH THE CAPI-
TOL STEPS D.C.-based comedy 
troupe The Capitol Steps have put poli-
tics and scandal to music since 1981, 
and will lampoon various figures from 
both sides of the aisle. Tickets cost $50 

per person.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: First Baptist Church, 2932 
King St.
Information: 703-836-2427 or 
http://bit.ly/sa-tickets

June 25
LECTURE ON THE 18TH-CEN-
TURY SHIP Maritime archaeolo-
gist Jason Lunze illustrates how deep 
draft cargo vessels were constructed, 
repaired and beached and broken dur-
ing the 18th century in the Mid-Atlantic. 
Emphasis is placed upon historic docu-
ments relating to Alexandria during the 
18th century as well as the story the 
timbers tell. Reservations required.
Time: 10 a.m. to noon
Location: Torpedo Factory Arts Cen-
ter, 105 N. Union St.
Information: 703-746-4399 or 
archaeology@alexandriava.gov

VINE ON THE WATERFRONT 
FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL A 
community-based event featuring 
tastes of local foods and wine, as well 
as artisans, a Children’s Corner and live 
entertainment. Attendees will be able to 
sample food and wine from a variety of 
local restaurants and Virginia’s winer-
ies. Tickets are $15 per person and can 
be purchased online.
Time: Noon to 6 p.m.
Location: Oronoco Bay Park, 100 
Madison St.
Information: www.vineonthewater-
front.com

June 26-September 4
SPECIAL FAMILY TOURS AT 
GADSBY’S TAVERN Led by junior 
docents from grades four through seven 
families will be able to start a tour as 
soon as they arrive and move through 
the museum at their own pace, and 
children will be able to connect with the 
museum through their peer tour guides. 
Tour ends with activities in the ballroom 
that explore the science behind the 
historic ice well, including making and 
tasting ice cream.
Time: 2 to 5 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242

June 27
MUSIC ON THE GREEN A city 
concert series with a performance by 
2nd Story Band Duo featuring world beat 
blues. Attendees should feel free to bring 
chairs or a blanket and a picnic supper.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: Montgomery Park, 901 N. 
Royal St.
Information: 703-746-5592

June 28
FAMILY FUN DAY: SHAPING 
OUR CITY Explore how shapes are 
used in buildings, both in a classroom 
and on the streets of Alexandria. The 
program will look at and sketch buildings 
old and new to help build an Alexandria 
of the future. Families are encouraged to 
bring recycled materials to share during 
the building workshop and should be 
prepared for a short walk outdoors.
Time: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Wash-
ington St.

For entire schedule go to Birchmere.com
       Find us on Facebook/Twitter!

Tix @ Ticketmaster.com   800-745-3000

3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Alexandria, VA • 703-549-7500

3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Alexandria, VA • 703-549-7500

For entire schedule go to Birchmere.com
       Find us on Facebook/Twitter!

Tix @ Ticketmaster.com   800-745-3000
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mint condition
“Until Next Time”

www.mintconditionmusic.com 
Saturday July 16, 8pm

Warner Theatre, Washington DC
Tickets On Sale Now through Ticketmaster.com/800-745-3000!
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Evening with  10,000 MANIACS
  26  THREE DOG NIGHT
  30                BlueNote 75 Presents

OUR POINT OF VIEW
 feat. ROBERT GLASPER, LIONEL LOUEKE,

DERRICK HODGE, MARCUS STRICKLAND,
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 3 BILL KIRCHEN & TOO MUCH FUN

  7 The CrossRhodes
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A Tribute to the Music and Life of Prince
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OLD TIME BANJO FESTIVAL
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10  LITTLE RIVER BAND
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THE EVERLY BROTHERS EXPERIENCE
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 17    The Real Deal starring Texas Legends
Reverend Horton Heat (solo) 

& Dale Watson (solo)

18       

19&20 BETH HART Matt 
Anderson

 21                     An Evening with         

GRAHAM NASH
THIS PATH TONIGHT, TOUR 2016

22,24 THE BACON BROTHERS
26 BWB featuring NORMAN BROWN,

KIRK WHALUM, RICK BRAUN
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LALAH HATHAWAY &
MUSIQ SOULCHILD

Fri. Oct. 21, 8 pm
Warner Theatre, Wash DC

Tickets On Sale Now through Ticketmaster.com/800-745-3000
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Celebrate America’s 
Independence

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT 
MOUNTVERNON.ORG

|   Independence Fireworks

|   An American Celebration

JULY 2

JULY 4

SEE CALENDAR | 20
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HOME OF THE WEEK

A beautiful home in the heart of 
Beverley Hills

BY MARTY ROSS

 Rain barrels are hot gar-
den accessories. A rain bar-
rel connected to a downspout 
lets you collect 50 gallons or 
so of free water every time 
it rains. It’s also the mark of 
an environmentally sensitive 
gardener. With a rain barrel, 
you’re conserving a precious 
resource and setting a good 
example at the same time.
 You can’t count on a rain 
barrel to provide enough wa-
ter for a big lawn, or to irri-
gate long rows of tomatoes or 
beans in a vegetable garden, 
but a barrel full of rainwater 
is enough to keep the plants 
on the porch watered and can 

give plenty of water to newly 
planted trees and shrubs.
 An attractive rain barrel 
by the porch makes you less 
likely to forget to attend to 
pots of f lowers around the 
front door. As rain barrels 
have moved into the main-
stream, designers have kept 
up with classy-looking mod-
els you’ll be proud to put 
right out front.
 City and county govern-
ments across the country 
have long championed rain 
barrels through partnerships 
and programs that provide 
them to homeowners — 

Rain barrels 
at the ready

At a Glance:
Location: 3311 Carolina Place,  
Alexandria, VA 22305
Price: $674,000
Bedrooms: 2 
Bathrooms: 2

Square footage: 1,665
Year built: 1950
Contact: Elizabeth Lucchesi,  
The LizLuke Team,  
McEnearney Associates,  
703-868-5676, www.lizluke.com

 If you’re not familiar with 
Alexandria’s Beverley Hills 
neighborhood, this charming 
home is a perfect example of 
the classic style you’ll find 
there. Seeing the quintessen-
tial red brick facade always 
feels like a warm welcome 
home.
 Once inside, crown mold-
ing, original wood f loors, a 
wood burning fireplace and 
built-in cabinets continue the 
time-honored style. Updates, 
including the stainless steel 
appliances, tile baths and 

finished basement, were done 
tastefully and complement 
the traditional elements.
 The dining and living 
rooms will easily accom-
modate a group of friends 
for Sunday brunch, and both 
bedrooms are spacious. Like 
many Cape Cod-style homes, 
the master has a dormer al-
cove, the perfect spot for a 
comfy reading chair. 
 The ultimate entertaining 
space at 3311 Carolina Place 
is the generous backyard 
deck that spans the width of 

the house. There’s room to in-
vite a dozen guests for a sit-
down birthday dinner. The 
mature trees provide privacy 
and a canopy from the sun.
 Located halfway between 
Del Ray and Shirlington, 
there’s always a restaurant 
nearby to fit your mood, while 
Potomac Yard is five minutes 
away for convenient errands.
 Commuters will like be-
ing close to main routes in-
cluding U.S. Route 1 and 
Interstate 395. Use that extra 
time to relax at home.

PHOTO/MARTY ROSS
The rain barrel in this front yard in Madison, Wisc., looks like a rustic urn and collects up to 50 gallons of 
water for the garden. A hose attached to the downspout diverts water into the rain barrel. Kits are available 
where rain barrels are sold. You can see the rain barrel’s spigot just over the tops of the flowers.

 PHOTOS/TAMMY LOVERDOS 
This home (top) features gracious curb appeal on a cul de sac. The 
house, right in the heart of Beverley Hills, has an extensive deck and 
back yard (bottom).

SEE RAIN BARRELS | 19
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sometimes free, sometimes 
at a discounted price — to 
help them conserve water 
and to increase awareness 
not only of water’s value, but 
also of its cost. In Fairfax 
County, residents attending 
rain barrel workshops learn 
all about rain barrels, put 
one together on the spot, and 
go home with rain barrels of 
their own.
 In San Diego, a rain bar-
rel rebate program rewards 
residents with up to $400 for 
installing rain barrels at their 
homes. Chicago’s Metropoli-
tan Water District offers a 
free rain barrel program. The 
water district of Portland, 
Oregon, sells residents dis-
counted rain barrels.
 In Fort Worth, Texas, the 
Botanical Research Institute 
of Texas (BRIT) has taken 
up the cause, too, with a rain 
barrel promotion that attracts 
hundreds of participants 
twice a year.
 “It’s a perfect program,” 
says Chris Chilton, BRIT’s 
marketing director, echo-
ing the observations of other 
groups. The rain barrel part-
nership with the Fort Worth 
Water Department also helps 
introduce residents to BRIT, 
which houses a million-spec-
imen herbarium and is com-
mitted to conservation.
 When you are trying to 
figure out where to set up 
a rain barrel in the garden, 
some of the decisions have 
already been made for you. 
The barrel doesn’t just sit 
out there to collect the fall-
ing rain; it gathers it from an 
elevated, impervious surface 
— in other words, a roof.
 The natural place for a 
rain barrel is just under the 
eaves of the house, connected 
to a downspout. You might be 
tempted to put the rain bar-
rel right beside an outdoor 
spigot, but it would be bet-
ter to put it where you do not 
otherwise have easy access to 
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water. Of course, it is impor-
tant to check local codes and 
the rules of your local home-
owner’s association before 
you settle on a spot for your 
rain barrel.
 Most residential rain bar-
rels are of modest size, hold-
ing up to about 55 gallons 
of water. An inch of rain on 
a typical 1,000-square-foot 
roof will channel more than 
600 gallons of water into a 
home’s downspouts. A good 
rain will provide more than 
enough water to fill a barrel.
 Overflow valves direct 
excess water away from the 
house and keep the water 
from pooling up around the 
barrel. If the overflow can 
be directed into a low-lying 
area, this is a good place for a 
rain garden full of attractive 
plants that tolerate moist soil. 
Rain gardens allow the wa-
ter to seep back into the soil 

PHOTO/BOTANICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF TEXAS 
Rain barrel rebate programs and partnerships with local water departments and businesses encourage 
water conservation. In Fort Worth, Texas, a twice-yearly rain barrel sale, sponsored by the local water depart-
ment and the Botanical Research Institute of Texas, attracts hundreds of buyers. “People are excited about 
picking up rain barrels — it’s an event. It’s a fair atmosphere,” says BRIT spokesman Chris Chilton. The rain 
barrels are made of recycled plastic and sell for $72.50.

Tradition with a Twist

Stop by Tchoupitoulas 
Fine Furnishings and 
Interior Design today 

to visit our 
New Client Design Center!

INDUSTRY
PARTNER 

New Colors, New Furniture, New Showroom Design
Get Inspired with Tchoupitoulas Furnishings 

Store location
210 N. Lee Street, Alexandria, VA 22314  

703-299-0145   
www.TchoupitoulasFurnishings.com

Store Hours
Monday - Friday - 10am to 6pm
Saturday - 10am to 5pm
Sunday -  By Appointment  
                   or Chance

instead of washing off into 
storm drainage systems.
 A rain barrel full of wa-
ter weighs more than 400 
pounds, so give it a firm, 
level foundation. Raising a 
rain barrel a foot or so off 
the ground also makes it eas-
ier to get to the spigot (which 
is at the bottom of the bar-
rel). A pad of cinder blocks 
or pavers will support a rain 
barrel nicely, or you could 
make a platform with two-
by-four lumber and sturdy 
corner posts (several plans 
for platforms are available 
on the internet). 
 You can attach a hose to 
the rain barrel’s spigot, but 
your barrel will not have 
enough pressure to run a 
sprinkler. It’s easier to use 
the hose to fill a water-
ing can (remember, a gal-
lon of water weighs about 8 
pounds) and carry the water 
to your plants.
 If you live in an area with 
watering restrictions, rain 
barrels save the day. You 

SEE RAIN BARRELS | 25
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BY BRIAN HURLEY

 While creating the summer 
drink menu for the Ruddy 
Duck Seafood and Alehouse 
this year, I was mindful to 
create some light and delicate 
cocktails for those who may not 
share my preference towards 
good whiskey. 
 What these two summery 
drinks — my take on a pina 
colada and the more hearty 
old school gin-boosted Elder 
Statesman — have in common 
is their delicious and fresh taste 
that goes down smooth.
 The key to the Skinny Co-
lada is the pineapple-infused 
vodka you will make.
 For the vodka, select a per-
fectly ripe pineapple; remove 
the rind; cut into serviceable 
chunks (1 to 1 1/2”); deposit 
into a large canning/mason 
jar; add vodka to fill, and seal. 
Shake up the jar every day to 

help even flavor and to move 
fruit sediment and store the jar 
in a cool, dry place. Typically, 
two weeks is good enough for 
the fruit to impart a lasting 
impression on the vodka. If 
the flavor isn’t strong enough, 
strain the fresh pine (sieve, then 
strain thru cheesecloth or even 
a coffee filter to get the pulp out 
as fruit can go bad, even soaked 
in alcohol), and add a few cups 
of dried pineapple which will 
add sweetness and give a more 
potent flavor. Downside: it 
takes another week. Upside: it 
tastes amazing.
 Both of these recipes are 
easy to prepare and good, light 
flavors for the warmer months 
ahead. Each of them pair well 
with food, though the Skinny 
is best with citrus fare and 
seafood, while the Statesman 
is bolder and can handle most 
everything.

Hosting a summer party?  
Enjoy these new drinks with your guests

Courtesy of Brian Hurley, Bar Manager 
and Head Bartender for the Ruddy Duck 
Seafood and Alehouse

RECIPES, TRENDS and TIPS 

July 2
EVENING FIREWORKS AT 
MOUNT VERNON Start your Inde-
pendence Day celebration with a bang 
on the day Congress voted to declare 
independence. Enjoy a patriotic evening 
filled with dazzling night-time fireworks, 
musical performances and games on 
George Washington’s beloved estate.
Time: 6 to 9:45 p.m.
Location: George Washington’s 
Mount Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon 
Memorial Highway
Information: info@mountvernon.org 
or www.mountvernon.org

July 6
CANAL CENTER CONCERT A 
concert series with a performance by Cle-
tus Kennelly featuring folk/pop. Attendees 
should feel free to bring a picnic lunch.
Time: Noon to 1 p.m.
Location: Canal Center Plaza Amphi-
theater, 44 Canal Center Plaza
Information: 703-746-5592

BEN BRENMAN PARK CON-
CERT A city concert series with a 
performance by Wicked Olde featuring 
Americana traditional. Attendees should 
feel free to bring chairs or a blanket and 
a picnic supper.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: Ben Brenman Park, 4800 
Brenman Park Drive
Information: 703-746-5592 

July 9
CIVIL WAR KIDS DRILL DAY 
Children aged 9 to 12 can learn more 
about the daily life of the Civil War soldier. 
The program will feature drill instruction 
led by a Civil War reenactor, who will teach 
young recruits the Manual of Arms and 
basic drill techniques as well as a typical 
infantryman’s uniform and equipment. 
The cost per child is $25, which includes 
a Civil War kepi and snack. Registration is 
suggested as space is limited.
Time: 9 a.m. to noon
Location: Fort Ward Museum and 
Historic Site, 4301 W. Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-4848

FILM: THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF 
MINE Meet iconic civil rights activist 
Fannie Lou Hamer, an often-overlooked 
heroine of the Civil Rights Movement. 
Director Robin Hamilton will discuss her 
work to shine a light on the life of this 
bold, unlettered woman in this award-
winning documentary film. A question 
and answer session with Hamilton 
follows the film.
Time: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History 
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356 or 
reserve@portofharlem.net

USA/ALEXANDRIA BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATION Celebrate Alexan-
dria and the country’s birthdays with a 
program that includes pre-show enter-
tainment, awards presentation, food 
sales, birthday cake distribution,  

a premier concert by the Alexandria 
Symphony Orchestra and concludes 
with a fireworks display.
Time: 6 to 10 p.m.
Location: Oronoco Bay Park,  
100 Madison St.
Information: 703-746-5592

July 12
SUNSET CONCERT A City concert 
series with a performance by Janna 
Audey Band featuring pop rock. Attend-
ees should feel free to bring chairs or a 
blanket and a picnic supper.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: John Carlyle Park,  
300 John Carlyle St.
Information: 703-746-5592

July 14
MUSIC AT TWILIGHT CONCERT 
A city concert series with a performance 
by Shenandoah Run featuring folk Ameri-
cana. Attendees should feel free to bring 
chairs or a blanket and a picnic supper.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Park Amphithe-
ater, 4301 W. Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-5592

July 15
FRIDAY NIGHT ON THE 
SQUARE A city concert series with a 
performance by the Alexandria Citizens 
Band. Attendees should feel free to bring 
chairs or a blanket and a picnic supper.
Time: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Location: Market Square, 301 King St.
Information: 703-746-5592
OUTDOOR FILM FESTIVAL The 
14th annual Comcast Outdoor Film 
Festival, where movies are shown on 
a 40-foot inflatable movie screen. The 
featured movie is “Inside Out.” Admis-
sion is free. Gates open at 5:30 with the 
film beginning at dusk.
Time: 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Location: Waterfront Park, 1 Prince St.
Information: www.alexandriafilm-
fest.com

July 16
OUTDOOR FILM FESTIVAL  
The 14th annual Comcast Outdoor Film 
Festival, where movies are shown on 
a 40-foot inflatable movie screen. The 
featured movie is “Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens.” Admission is free. Gates open 
at 5:30 with the film beginning at dusk.
Time: 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Location: Waterfront Park, 1 Prince St.
Information: www.alexandriafilm-
fest.com
FAMILY FUN DAY: THE WRIGHT 
FLIGHT Celebrate the 107th anniversary 
of Orville Wright’s historic flight from Fort 
Myer to Alexandria and test the basic 
principles of flight! Experiment with 
forces — gravity, lift, drag, and thrust — 
and make two kinds of paper airplanes.
Time: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Wash-
ington St.
Information: 703-746-4994

July 17
PRESIDENTIAL SALON WITH 
JAMES MADISON Join President 
James Madison as he discusses and en-
gages guests about political and personal 
issues of 1816. Reservations required.
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or gads-
bys.tavern@alexandriava.gov

July 18-22
ALEXANDRIA ARCHAEOLOGY 
SUMMER CAMP Help Alexandria’s 
city archaeologists excavate a real 
archaeological site. Learn professional 
excavating, recording, and artifact pro-
cessing methods. Uncover Alexandria’s 
buried past while protecting the City’s 
valuable historic resources.
Time: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Archaeology 
Museum, 105 N. Union St.
Information: 703-746-4399

July 18
MUSIC ON THE GREEN A city 
concert series with a performance by 40 
Miles Home featuring indie/bluegrass. 
Attendees should feel free to bring chairs 
or a blanket and a picnic supper.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: Montgomery Park, 901 N. 
Royal St.
Information: 703-746-5592
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Skinny Colada 
Pineapple-infused vodka and coconut water. 
Bare bones pina colada with no added sugar 
but the residual sugars from the fruit. Light, 
delicate, easily drinkable, pairs well with food.

This drink is low-sugar, gluten-free*, borderline 
dietary madness, but tastes so good that you will 
never miss the extra sugaryness. It can be made 
to please your most dietary-restricted friends, 
provided you plan ahead. 

For the coconut water, fresh is preferred, but use 
anything without added sugars or preservatives 
and this drink remains a diet or ‘lite’ beverage.

Ingredients:
• Glass. • Ice.
• 1 1/2 oz of pineapple-infused vodka goodness.
• 1 oz of coconut water.
• Chunk of fresh pineapple for garnish.
• Enjoy.
• Adjust recipe amounts to satisfaction.
• Repeat as necessary.
*if made with Tito’s vodka.

Elder Statesman
Gin, elderflower liquor, and mint. Old-school 
drink, in that it is almost entirely comprised of 
alcohol, yet smooth and subtle flavors make it 
an easy sipper.

Ingredients:
• Tall Tom Collins glass.
• Ice.
• 1 1/2 oz of Bombay Saphire Gin.
• 3/4 oz of St. Germaine Elderflower Liquor.
• 1/2 oz of simple syrup (or to taste).
• 3 dashes of orange bitters.
• 3 mint leaves.

Instructions:
Add ice to cocktail shaker, add ingredients, 
shake vigorously (this is mostly to bruise the 
mint and to spread the mint oil throughout).
Fill tall Tom Collins glass with ice, strain the 
shaker contents over said ice.
Add mint leaf for garnish. Enjoy.

This summery cocktail is also delicious with a 
couple ounces of tonic water, for lighter palates.
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 Great Summer Eats 

 Alexandria
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 Any purchase of $8.00 or more

 Any purchase of $15.00 or more
Kids eat FREE on Sunday & Monday

Many items under 250 calories

$2.00  OFF

$5.00  OFF

Call for catering.

Whole Maine Lobster
Dinner 

Not valid with other offers and vouchers

235 Swamp Fox Road, Alexandria VA 22314  
Across from Eisenhower Metro Station

703-329-1010  •  Open 7 Days a Week

Au Pied de CochonFrom the founder of

$18.95

Every Thursday Night

1/2 Price on a 
Bottle of Wine

Enjoy
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Our View Opinion

Your Views

Split up the odd couple: 
Consider water park and 
historic site separately
 

Alexandria’s six city councilors and Mayor Allison Silberberg 
certainly see a wide range of items come before them, ranging from 
the compelling to the trivial. Council had to consider one of the more 
bizarre proposals in recent memory last weekend, when the North-
ern Virginia Regional Parks Authority attempted to couple extend-
ing its lease on the Cameron Run Regional Park with its intent to 
purchase the historic Murray’s Livery house at 517 Prince St. into 
one action. The question is, why?
 The lease between the city and NOVA Parks for Cameron Run, 
which includes a water park, mini golf course and batting cages, 
does not expire until 2020, so there is no rush on that front. And 
Murray’s Livery is a private property, owned by resident Joseph 
Reeder.
 The sale of this property is not even an issue for city council to 
be involved in, though the city would have to give approval for the 
house to be opened for public tours and events.
 So, there are two different issues — a park and a historic preser-
vation site — that involve different city agencies, dissimilar resident-
led boards and commissions and distinct neighborhoods with diver-
gent constituencies.
 Linking these two issues makes as much sense as if the Wash-
ington Nationals paired a decision to sign fourth outfielder Michael 
A. Taylor, who is eligible for free agency after the 2020 season, to 
a long-term contract now with renovations to their spring training 
facility in Florida.
 They are completely different decisions. In the case of Taylor, 
why would the owners agree to a long-term contract extension when 
so much can change over the next three and a half years? Unless he 
suddenly becomes a superstar, and the Nationals know they won’t 
need the funds, they would be irresponsible to make a long-term 
pledge to Taylor at this point.
 So it is with Cameron Run. Before making a long-term commit-
ment — in this case another 20 years — a lengthy process needs to 
take place. There needs to be public input into whether the current 
facility is the best use of that land and whether the city wants to con-
tinue partnering with NOVA Parks at all.
 The decision needs to be a deliberate calculation of whether the 
city’s return is worth allowing an outside entity to reap the profits from 
this parkland. And that decision does not have to be made in 2016.
 Murray’s Livery is simply a different issue altogether. Like a 
spring training facility, it involves oversight of a property that the 
public will be invited to visit, likely for a fee. From the city’s per-
spective, there is no good reason to link it to the Cameron Run issue.
 NOVA Parks certainly had their own motivation for coupling 
these two issues. They probably wanted assurances that the profit-
able water park would be theirs for the long term before assuming 
control of a likely money-losing historic preservation effort at Mur-
ray’s Livery. 
 Whether that’s true or not, Alexandria would be foolish to arti-
ficially link two issues that need separate vetting. Council did the 
right thing on Saturday when it deferred action on this joint pro-
posal. But the two items should no more be paired this fall than they 
are now. Decisions on Cameron Run and 517 Prince St. need to be 
decoupled and considered one at a time. 

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”
- Thomas Jefferson

To the editor:
 Earlier this month, the 
slaying of Pierre Clark, in 
broad daylight a block from 
the new Belle Pre building, 
marked the third homicide in 
less than 12 months to occur 
within blocks of the Brad-
dock Road Metro station. 
 Residents ask why Alex-
andria tolerates this violence, 
especially since it appears 
the fix would be straightfor-
ward: offsite some of the ar-
ea’s public housing into small 
clusters around town and end 
the projects’ magnetic appeal 
to drug dealers and cowboys 
with grudges and guns.
 The West Old Town Cit-
izens Association has dealt 
successfully with crime 
issues for decades. It was 
the WOTCA that analyzed 
crime data after another 

daylight killing in 2008 — 
a fugitive from Pennsylva-
nia who was slain behind 
the low-income Pendleton 
Park apartments.
 The data revealed that 

within census tract 16, vio-
lent crime rises the closer a 
block is to public housing. 
The WOTCA later dem-
onstrated that Jefferson-
Houston had more crime 
on its perimeters than any 
other elementary school in 
Alexandria.
 Community policing 
was once effective here, but 
sadly it has been allowed to 
morph. Alexandria’s pros-
ecutors and judges have 
weakened the enforcement 
of anti-loitering laws as 
well as ARHA’s barment 
list, problems the civic as-
sociation and then-City At-
torney Philip Sunderland 
addressed years ago.
 The list of cold case ho-
micides in the neighborhood 

City must spread out low-income 
housing to stop violence

SEE HOUSING | 23

The list of 
cold case 

homicides in the 
neighborhood grows 
stale, yet other 
neighborhoods 
quickly solve theirs. 
ARHA buys a new 
headquarters for $4 
million, but publicly 
claims that it can’t 
afford security 
cameras.”
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To the editor:
 We have just returned to 
the United Kingdom after a 
three-week vacation in the 
United States, which includ-
ed a delightful four-day stay 
in Alexandria. 
 Unfortunately, during our 
stay, my wife, Anne de Looy, 
had a nasty fall on the sidewalk. 
On June 5, she got up early to 
walk to church on King Street 
by herself; I’m afraid that it was 
a little too early for me.
 On the way, she somehow 
tripped and fell heavily on 
her knees, hands and mouth, 
which bled profusely. A lo-
cal resident who was nearby 

came to Anne’s assistance 
and called our hotel — the 
Marriott Residence Inn on 
Duke Street — and the hotel 
immediately sent their free 
shuttle to pick her up.
 The shuttle returned to the 
hotel to pick me up and then 
they took us both to the Pa-
tient First clinic on Richmond 
Highway — well beyond their 
normal one-mile range for 

their shuttle service.
 Anne had her wounds 
dressed and her knees X-rayed 
and then the hotel shuttle re-
turned to collect us. I would 
like to take this opportunity to 
publicly thank the anonymous 
woman who came to my wife’s 
assistance that day as well as the 
hotel for their fabulous service.

- Terry Hyde
Yelverton, UK

A big thank you to Alexandria Ethics committee was
transparent, wide-reaching

Free rides for commuters are not free

grows stale, yet other neigh-
borhoods quickly solve theirs. 
ARHA buys a new headquar-
ters for $4 million, but publicly 
claims that it can’t afford secu-
rity cameras. 
 Sadly, city leaders have 
made a calculated decision 
that it is more important to 
retain power than to protect 
citizens from violence. This 
comes despite the casualties, 
the criticism from ARHA’s 
own tenants about safety and 
the pleas of grieving mothers 
already voiced.
 Not long ago, they subdi-

vided a voting precinct think-
ing the remaining voter bloc 
would favor high density and 
a weakening of anti-crime 
measures, measures that were 
successful and race-neutral. 
The city just closes its eyes 
as ARHA acquires additional 
properties here.
 Council as well as present 
and past mayors lack the com-
mitment and skill involved in 
problem solving and consensus 
building. They allow an increas-
ingly politicized planning staff 
to do their thinking for them. 
The city lacks the fortitude to 
stand up to ARHA, whose in-
transigence is well known to 
staff and citizens alike.

 There are veteran Alexan-
dria leaders who know how 
to restore the standards of 
the past. Before retiring, for-
mer Commonwealth’s Attor-
ney Randy Sengel and police 
Captain Bill Johnson cited 
research about the danger of 
piling on more density in a 
neighborhood with “pock-
ets of poverty.” Police Chief 
Earl Cook uncomfortably ac-
knowledged these pockets of 
poverty at a recent commu-
nity meeting.
 It looks like the summer 
of 2016 will be even hotter 
than anticipated.

- Leslie Zupan
Alexandria
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To the editor:
 Thanks to Mark C. Wil-
liams for his letter complain-
ing about lack of transparency 
in the work of the city’s ethics 
committee (“Ethics committee 
was not transparent in its delib-
erations,” June 16). He brings 
welcome intellect to the work 
of improving the ethical cli-
mate in Alexandria.
 But he is wrong about al-
most everything he has said 
about Virginia law, ethics in 
government, and city council’s 
ethics initiative.
 I chaired the ad hoc code of 
conduct review committee for 
its brief life. The committee was 
created after hours of council 
discussion and citizen comment 
in open session. Council took 
legal advice from the city at-
torney, received input from the 
city manager, and heard loud 
objections from Williams. None 
of Williams’ many legal argu-
ments against the creation of the 
committee made their way into 
the city attorney’s advice or the 
council resolution.
 Once convened, the com-
mittee had four weeks to 
draft a code of conduct and 
ethics pledge and report back 
to council. We met weekly 
in an open first floor confer-
ence room at City Hall with 
city lawyers and staff. Meet-
ings were announced on the 
city website. Williams was 
not the only member of the 
public to attend.
 We had free flowing debates 
about ethics and governance, 
and we did indeed talk about 
matters more modest than our 
mandate and others well be-
yond. How could we not? This 
was a group of bright and en-
gaged people who were selected 
by council and the city manager 
and charged with helping ad-
vance a culture of ethics in Al-
exandria.
 Our committee members 
had been elected to office, ap-
pointed to boards and commis-
sions and have written and lec-

tured on government ethics. We 
had teachers, writers, thinkers 
and good, sensible citizens. All 
our members were active in our 
debates and involved in com-
mittee research and writing.
 Williams did not make any 
recommendations to the com-
mittee for the code of conduct 
or ethics pledge, and we did not 
receive his complaints about 
our legitimacy, our meetings 
or our report until very late in 
our brief existence. We would 
have welcomed Williams into 
our discussion, but he said 
nothing to us and added noth-
ing to our report.
 But we should all applaud 
Williams’ apparent endorse-
ment of more transparency in 
government and more discus-
sion of ethics in the city. Yes, 
our committee’s charter was 
edited into a narrow zone by 
council and bounded by Vir-
ginia law, but why not expand 
the conversation and discuss 
what else we as a community 
can do?
 There are good questions 
to be asked about the cyni-
cally lax ethics enforcement 
in Virginia. There is local and 
national consensus about the 
toxic combination of legally 
unlimited campaign contri-
butions and large economic 
opportunity for contributors. 
Should we ignore the opportu-
nity to improve what we can?
 The mayor and council start-
ed an innovative and healthy lo-
cal ethics conversation last year, 
and our committee, by design, 
could only take it so far. Coun-
cil’s recent expansion of disclo-
sures by corporate owners of 
land use applicants was another 
good step.
 Editorials in this paper and 
others help foster a culture of 
ethics in government and across 
the city. Thanks to Mr. Williams 
for encouraging the dialogue in 
his own way. Let it continue.

- George Foote, former 
chairman, city ad hoc code of 

conduct review committee

To the editor:
 Why is our city planning 
to provide free and expanded 
bus transportation to some 
commuters during the July 
Safetrack surges, during 
which some Metrorail lines 
will be shut down? Why isn’t 
this cost the commuters’ and 
Metro’s responsibility?
 At the very least, the city 
should charge Metro a fair 
rental fee for this obviously 
costly additional service, and 
DASH and Metroway riders 
should continue to pay their 
current fares.

 Commuters are expected 
to pay for their transportation 
service, but under this plan, 
some will get a free ride, while 
the rest of the city’s taxpayers, 
including those who also must 
pay for their own transporta-
tion costs during the same pe-
riod are on the hook. Residents 
who cannot use Metro, DASH 
and Metroway have long sub-
sidized these services heav-
ily and should not be asked to 
contribute more.
 This clearly inequitable 
treatment of citizens is bad 
enough, but in a city saddled 

with an enormous debt and 
facing daunting capital costs 
for essential needs and with 
recent alarmingly high tax in-
creases to fund them, city offi-
cials are displaying profligacy 
if they persist in implementing 
this “free for all” plan.
 How much have city offi-
cials budgeted for these free 
rides? Is there a cap on the 
amount? This should be part 
of the public information re-
leased with other aspects of 
the plan.

- Ellen Latane Tabb
Alexandria

I would like to take this opportunity to 
publicly thank the anonymous woman 

who came to my wife’s assistance that day as 
well as the hotel for their fabulous service.”
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his week, this column 
will continue its look 
at the Maskell C. Ew-

ing map of 1845 and look at 
the western edge of downtown 
Alexandria, from Columbus to 
West streets. At the time this 
map was prepared, the city 
street grid ended at West Street, 
and beyond lay rolling fields 
and forests to the far stretches 
of the horizon.  
 At the top of the map, the 
most significant topographic 
feature is Shuter’s Hill, which 
had been used as a hunting 
ground since Native American 
times and was developed into 
a major plantation by several 
prominent Alexandria fami-
lies from the 1780s through the 
1850s. Merchant John Mills 
constructed an elegant man-
sion on the hilltop in 1781. By 
1800, the property was sold to 
the Lee and then the Dulany 
families. Benjamin Dulany, a 
wealthy planter, used the prop-
erty as a summer home. The 
mansion burned in 1842 and 
was replaced by several smaller 

houses in subsequent years, 
several of which are just barely 
visible by marks adjacent to the 
top of the hill.
 Just at the base of the hill 
along Duke Street, is the old 
Drover’s Tavern, a basic house 
of lodging and refreshment for 
the hordes of cattle drovers that 
entered Alexandria daily from 
the western hinterlands. They 
drove their herds to the Alex-
andria butchers and meatpack-
ers, ultimately bound for the 
elegantly decorated sheds at 
Market Square that sold meat 
products. It was at this site that 
laborers would gather every 
New Year’s Day to offer their 
services to agricultural farmers 
and employers throughout Fair-
fax County. 
 Connecting King and Duke 
streets, the careful observer will 
note a series of diagonal streets, 
including Diagonal Road and 
Commerce Street, which al-
lowed for produce wagons to 
reach the market and port of Al-
exandria from Duke Street and 
avoid making difficult right-an-

gle turns. Of further interest is 
that the official map designation 
of D.C. in the upper left-hand 
corner has been crossed out and 
remarked as Virginia by hand, 
demonstrating the map owner’s 
pride in being back in the com-
monwealth after Alexandria’s 
1846 retrocession.
  At the left center of the 
map is the boggy morass of 
Hooff’s Run, reaching beyond 
King Street from Great Hunt-
ing Creek. The creek was sur-
rounded by brewing operations, 
horse pens and, on the east side, 
the growing cemeteries that 
emerged along Wilkes Street. 
Just east of the creek on the 
north side of King Street can be 
found the elegant homestead of 
Francis Peyton, noted as one of 
the finest landscaped properties 
in Alexandria and even recog-
nized on this map with special 
markings indicating specimen 
trees and shrubs.
  On the northwest edge of 
the downtown area, just south 
of the oval course labeled as a 
racetrack, is the old Alexandria 

Almshouse, the community’s 
official “poor house” where 
the destitute of the city were 
offered minimal housing and 
sustenance. In use for well over 
a century near the intersection 
of what is now U.S. Route 1 
and Monroe Avenue, the alms-
house was finally sold by the 
city about 90 years later, only to 
receive it back in the mid-1930s 
when the new owner, who had 
attempted to develop a board-
ing house on the site, defaulted 
on the mortgage.  
 As by then it was the height 
of the Great Depression, and 
believing there was no further 
economic gain from such a re-
mote location, city council de-
cided to open a baseball field at 
the site, using the almshouse to 
store the necessary equipment 
for Alexandria’s growing num-
ber of baseball teams. Thus was 
born what today is known as 
Simpson Field.

 
Out of the Attic is provided 

by the Office of  
Historic Alexandria.

Take the poll at alextimes.com

Weekly Poll
This Week 
Should NOVA Parks get an early lease renewal  
on Cameron Run Regional Park?

Last Week 
Should city council consider delegating some of its 
permit approval authority to the planning commission?

  47% Yes.  29% No. 
  24% I need to know more of the details.

T

The city almshouse that became a baseball field

A. Yes.  B. No. C. Only if it changes the programming.
49 Votes
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RAIN BARRELS 
FROM | 19

can’t turn on a hose on no-
water days, but as long as 
there is rain in your bar-
rel, you can water to your 
heart’s content.
 Rainwater is also better 
for your plants than treated 
municipal water — it con-
tains none of the salts, min-
erals or chemicals that have 
to be added to city water, 
but it naturally contains 
nitrate, a form of nitrogen 
easily accessible to plants.
 You’ll definitely save 
some money on your wa-
ter bill when you rely on a 
rain barrel as one source 
of water for your garden 
— but the investment you 
make in a rain barrel goes 
beyond money. When you 
make room for a barrel in 
your garden, you’re taking 
a stand for conservation 
and sustainability, protect-
ing your local watershed 
by reducing storm-water 
runoff, and saving energy 
that would otherwise have 
been used to treat and pipe 
water to your garden. In a 
world of limited resources, 
it’s something to bank on.

PHOTO/GARDENER’S SUPPLY COMPANY
Some rain barrels can collect 
water directly from a down-
spout. It’s important for all rain 
barrels to sit on a level surface 
that can support their weight 
when full. Water weighs about 
8 pounds per gallon, and a 
full rain barrel can weigh more 
than 400 pounds.

POTOMAC YARD
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million in general obligation 
bonds to fund construction 
among other sources, includ-
ing developer contributions and 
new taxes.
 Further discussion cen-
tered around the impact of 
construction on the area 
around the station. Washing-
ton Metropolitan Area Tran-
sit Authority chief engineer 
John Thomas and city direc-
tor of project implementation 
Mitchell Bernstein said con-
struction could take between 
30 and 36 months, and local 
resident Katy Cannady ad-
vocated for a construction 
monitoring group, like the 
one supervising waterfront 
redevelopment.
 She described living near 
a construction area as be-
ing akin to a “war zone,” but 
Jinks said the Potomac Yard 
Metrorail Implementation 
Work Group would monitor 
construction impacts as its 
role evolves.
 Silberberg asked city 
staff whether a drop-off zone 
could be included at the sta-
tion, as close to an entrance 
as possible. Carrie Sanders, 
the city’s acting deputy di-
rector of transportation and 
environmental services, said 
that a drop-off area would be 
explored later, in addition to 
on-street parking restrictions 

to prevent commuters leaving 
their cars in nearby neighbor-
hoods.
 City Councilor Del Pepper 
joined Silberberg in pushing 
for large evergreen trees to 
screen the station from the 
George Washington Memo-
rial Parkway, which is owned 
and maintained by NPS. 
Both wanted to see language 
specifying the types of trees 
used to ensure there would be 
screening year-round.
 “If they are f lowering 
trees, they are not going to 
be a shield from the park-
way,” Pepper said. “…It’s the 
evergreens that are going to 
be the ones that do the heavy 
lifting.”
 Staff said landscaping 
concerns would continue 
to be addressed as the sta-
tion’s design evolves. Project 
manager Jason Kacamburas 
also said a planned pedes-
trian bridge’s operating hours 
would coincide with the sta-
tion’s hours, as opposed to 
being open 24 hours per day 
as previously proposed.
 Alexandria Chamber of 

Commerce president and 
CEO Joe Haggerty praised 
the project, and said it would 
spur greater economic devel-
opment in a vibrant mixed-
used community. He said the 
project could help the city 
compete for more federal ten-
ants and large private com-
panies, and he has heard that 
some builders aren’t prepared 
to break ground on other de-
velopments until they see 
progress on the station.
 Principal planner Lee 
Farmer said staff will rerun 
its financial feasibility analy-
sis of the station this summer, 
at which point they will ex-
amine scenarios surrounding 
the Tier II Special Tax Dis-
trict. Bernstein said after the 
EIS is finalized, WMATA’s 
procurement process for de-
sign and construction takes 
nine months, after which a 
true timeline for the station 
will be determined.
 Council will vote again on 
the station and the special tax 
district after the financial fea-
sibility analysis, once construc-
tion costs are more certain.

CAMERON RUN
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AUCTIONS
CHRISTIANSBURG, VIRGINIA — 
COMMERCIAL LAND AUCTION, 
June 28, 2016 11.37+/- Acre 
Commercial Site in Spradlin 
Farm Shopping Center, beside 
Home Depot and Target - offered 
in 3 parcels, in addition to 
two Signage Tracts on RT 460 
Business. Nearly Level - Public 
Utilities. Go to www.woltz.com 
or call 800-551-3588. Woltz 
& Associates, Inc. Brokers & 
Auctioneers VA # 321.

EDUCATION
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Train to become a 
Medical Office Assistant! NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Training & 
Job Placement available at CTI! 
HS Diploma/GED & Computer 
needed. 1-888-424-9419 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To 
hunt your land. Call for a Free 
Base Camp Leasing info packet 
& Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www.
BaseCampLeasing.com 

HELP WANTED – DRIVERS
CDL TRAINING FOR LOCAL/OTR 
DRIVERS! $40,000-$50,000 1ST 
Year! 4-wks or 10 Weekends 
for CDL. Veterans in Demand! 
Richmond/Fredericksburg 800-
243-1600; Lynchburg/Roanoke 
800-614-6500; LFCC/Winchester 
800-454-1400

HELP WANTED / SALES
Earn $500 A DAY: Insurance 
Agents Needed * Leads, No 
Cold Calls * Commissions Paid 
Daily * Lifetime Renewals * 
Complete Training * Health & 
Dental Insurance * Life License 
Required. Call 1-888-713-6020. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AVIATION Grads work with 
JetBlue, Boeing, NASA and 
others- start here with hands 
on training for FAA certification. 
Financial aid if qualified. Call 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
877-204-4130. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE: Nice 3000+ Sq. Ft. 
COUNTRY HOME on Acreage. 
Large Eat-In Kitchen & 4-6 
Bedrooms. Three miles from 
Victoria, VA. $197,000. Call 
Owner 434-321-2297

SERVICES 
DIVORCE – Uncontested, 
$395 + $86 court cost. No 
court appearance. Estimated 
completion time twenty-one days. 
Telephone inquiries welcome - no 
obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney. 
757-490-0126. Se Habla 
Español. 

AD NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS  
JUNE 19, 2016

If they are flowering trees, 
they are not going to be a 

shield from the parkway. … It’s the 
evergreens that are going to be the 
ones that do the heavy lifting.”

- City Councilor Del Pepper

ing the West End short by not 
having an opportunity to cre-
ate a vision for this park.”
 Within the lease agree-
ment, NOVA Parks pledged to 
provide 2,000 free waterpark 
passes to children enrolled at 
city-run summer programs. 
Several councilors took excep-
tion, arguing such passes should 
be handed to the city to distrib-
ute, including to those children 
involved in nonprofit-run pro-
grams like at the local Boys and 
Girls Club.
 Deputy City Manager Em-
ily Baker said council’s intent 

to use passes for economical-
ly disadvantaged youth had 
been relayed to the authority. 
Gilbert said the NOVA Parks 
board made the decision to 
limit the passes’ distribution, 
a statement Chapman ex-
pressed frustration at.
 “I was personally offend-
ed the authority did not have 
enough trust in the city to get 
this done,” he said. “I found 
that to be a huge overreach.”
 City Councilor Paul Smed-
berg, who made the motion to 
defer further action until fall, 
said it gives everyone a chance 
to rectify their differences and 
engage the public further.

 “I think it’s good for all 
parties that we take a breath, 
that we move forward logi-
cally here,” he said. “I think it 
gives everyone an opportunity 
to get everything out on the 
table, and I think it would be a 
positive way to move forward. 
If not, this thing goes south 
and it potentially gets killed.”
 The parks and recreation 
commission will hold a pub-
lic hearing on the proposed 
lease agreement Thursday at 
7 p.m. at the Charles Houston 
Recreation Center. Council 
is slated to revisit the lease 
agreement in fall, after it re-
turns from its summer recess.
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ACROSS
01 “Real” and “alcohol” endings
05 “Sesame Street” grouch
10 Moshe of Israel
15 Provides with weapons
19 History Muse
20 Cheek makeup
21 Lift the spirits of
22 In ___ of (replacing)
23 Stock-price elevator
25 One pretending to be powerful
27 Fair to middling
28 Emulates a lion
30 Give up the occupancy of
31 Way to be noted
32 Robe “cloth”
33 “Frasier” actress Gilpin
34 Computer key
37 Land parcel
38 Sultry summer stretches
41 Online shoppers might spend it
42 Rainless and desperately dry
43 Ocean traffic lane
45 “___ all in your mind”
47 Egyptian Christian
48 Navy commando
49 Competes
50 Provide with an overhead surface
51 Legendary boxer
52 Like an ear-piercing sound
54 Frau’s partner
55 Large stringed instrument
56 Swerve wildly
58 Piano-key material
60 Source of light
61 Thing hanging around the house

62 Toot one’s own horn
63 Puts on paint lightly
64 “Nonsense!”
67 Art capable of
68 Imaginary monsters
72 Like some angles
73 Big name in stereo speakers
74 Horse-drawn carriage
76 “Welcome” bearer
77 Microscope part
78 Change for a twenty
79 “Nay” and “uh-uh”
80 Boxcar Willie’s persona
81 Car nut?
82 Astronomy Muse
84 Place to worship from
85 Red Square figure
86 Messy places on farms
88 Like white water
90 Keystone of an arch
91 “You will ___” (hypnotist’s phrase)
92 Specialized vocabulary
93 Blacken with fire
94 American leopardlike wildcat
97 “He’s ___ nowhere man”  
   (Beatles lyric)
98 Crockett’s cap material
102 Some horror-film creatures
104 Biggest portion
106 Cheese in a ball
107 Benjamin Moore product
108 Speak to a large crowd
109 Breeds or varieties
110 “The Untouchables” man
111 Some six-packs
112 ___ Hall University
113 Aphid, to a fruit tree

DOWN
01 Certain ballistic missile
02 Pivot around a pole
03 Balmy, as weather
04 Most dependable or upstanding
05 Delphi VIP
06 Apologetic
07 Salad veg.
08 “Act your ___!”
09 Certain tire
10 Leaves
11 Wing-shaped (var.)
12 Runs off at the mouth
13 Consumed
14 Sarin, for one
15 Silverstone of films
16 Letts’ place
17 Track get-together
18 Certain
24 River’s end
26 After the bell
29 “Lord of the Rings” monster
32 Pronounce an “r” like a Scot
33 Electricity
34 “Unleaded,” coffeewise
35 Bacteria discovered by 
   Theodor Escherich
36 ___ lazuli (blue mineral)
37 Chisholm, e.g.
38 Grocery section
39 Triangular traffic sign
40 “It’s ___ Rock and Roll to Me”
42 Bird’s home way up high
44 Main or blessed thing
46 ___ gin fizz
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Weekly Words

ANIMAL HOUSE By Timothy E. Parker

Obituaries
CLARITA BAHJAT (83),  
of Alexandria, June 10, 2016

DR. FRANK A. CARROLL 
(92), of Alexandria, June 
15, 2016

CHARLES M. ECKERT, 
JR. (85), of Alexandria, 
June 16, 2016

JAMES R. JONES (85),  
of Alexandria, June 19, 2016

BRUCE NEUHART (65),  
of Alexandria, June 20, 2016

JOHN D. SCHMIDTLEIN 
(79), formerly of 
Alexandria, June 17, 2016

MARGARET C. THOMSON 
(86), formerly of 
Alexandria, June 4, 2016

48 Remove stubble
50 Perfume by burning
52 Not in the least original
53 “A Fistful of Dollars” director Sergio
54 Party throwers
55 Taxi driver (var.)
57 Tests by lifting
59 Undergrad degs.
60 Zoo enclosures
62 Operatic villains, often
63 German engraver Albrecht
64 Gloomy atmosphere
65 Freeze, as a windshield
66 Mushrooms and molds, e.g.
67 Directs the steering of a ship
68 Wide or spacious
69 Honor ___ thieves
70 Netanyahu’s predecessor
71 “Basic Instinct” star Sharon
73 Cecil’s pal in cartoons
75 Not suited to the job
78 Dangers for paragliders
80 Inheritance
82 Kind of violin stroke
83 Blotter statistics
84 Handsome hunks
85 Homebuyers’ needs, often
87 Manmade monsters
89 Khan’s title
90 Selected
92 Boxing venue
93 One thousand escudos
94 “A Prayer for ___ Meany”
95 Transfer ownership
96 Chapters of history
97 Very enthusiastic
98 Slicker or parka
99 Cabbagelike plant
100 Peeves
101 Crow’s creation
103 Seven-faced doctor of film
105 Anger

OBITUARY POLICIES
All obituaries in the Times are 
charged through the funeral 
home on a per-word basis.
Deadlines are the Monday 
prior to the issue date. Call 
703.739.0001 for details.
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LEGAL NOTICE
 

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION &  
CITY COUNCIL

JULY 2016 
The items described below will be heard 
by the Planning Commission and the 
City Council on the dates and times 
listed below. NOTICE: Some of the 
items listed below may be placed on a 
consent calendar. A consent item will be 
approved at the beginning of the meeting 
without discussion unless someone asks 
that it be taken off the consent calendar 
and considered separately. The Planning 
Commission reserves the right to recess 
and continue the public hearing to a 
future date. For further information 
call the Department of Planning and 
Zoning at 703-746-4666 or visit www.
alexandriava.gov/planning.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
COMMISSION

THURSDAY, JULY 7, 2016 
7:00 PM, CITY HALL

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

The following docket item has been 
revised to reflect the correct project 
addresses. All other previously-
advertised docket items for the July 
7, 2016 hearing remain the same. A 
full list of docket items is available at 
www.alexandriava.gov/dockets. 

*This case will be heard by Planning 
Commission only (and by City Council 
only upon appeal).

Development Site Plan #2016-0016
600, 600A, 601, 602, 603, 604, 606 
President Ford Lane and 1416, 1418, 
1422, 1426 Janney’s Lane-Oak Grove 
Extension
Public hearing and consideration of a 
request for an extension of previously-
approved Development Site Plan for 
eight single-family homes (DSP #2004-
0005, Oak Grove) to allow construction 
of the remaining undeveloped Lot 9 and 
to update lot tabulations; zoned R20 /
Residential Single-family. 
APPLICANT: Oak Grove Estates, LC, 

represented by Jack Perkins

ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF 
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW

OLD & HISTORIC 
ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT

LEGAL NOTICE OF A 
PUBLIC HEARING

A public hearing will be held by the 
Alexandria Board of Architectural 
Review on WEDNESDAY, July 6, 2016 
beginning at 7:30 PM in the City Hall 
Council Chambers, second floor of 
City Hall, 301 King Street, Alexandria, 
Virginia on the following applications:

CASE BAR2016-00151
Request for alterations at 106 S Union St  
APPLICANT: Virtue Feed & Grain

The all new
Alexandria 

Times 
website

ONLINE ALL 
THE TIME

1) Model # 101 Carolina $40,840…BALANCE OWED $17,000
2) Model # 303 Little Rock   $38,525…BALANCE OWED $15,000
3) Model # 403 Augusta $42,450…BALANCE OWED $16,500

NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED
• Make any plan design changes you desire!
• Comes with Complete Building Blueprints & 

Construction Manual
• Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
• NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY! BBB

A+ Rating

ESTATE SALE - LOG HOMES
PAY THE BALANCE OWED ONLY!!!

AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING  FINAL RELEASE
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

Offices in: Roanoke, Harrisonburg, Wytheville, Virginia

Learn more at: www.VirginiaLowVision.com
Dr. David L. Armstrong (866) 321-2030

Kids  
in our  
community  
need  
super parents  
like you. 

Call us today! 
855-367-8637 
www.umfs.org

Unleash your
hidden 
superpowers
      Become a foster parent

CASE BAR2016-00160
Request for alterations at 420 S Lee St. 
Applicant: Thomas Byrne
CASE BAR2016-00185
Request for alterations at  
108 N Alfred St. 
APPLICANT: A+ H, LLC  
(Ahmad Loghmanian)
CASE BAR 2016-00186
Request to partially demolish at
209 S Fairfax St.
APPLICANT: Amir Tayrani &  
Adria Villar
CASE BAR2016-00187
Request for alterations at 209 S Fairfax St
APPLICANT: Amir Tayrani &  
Adria Villar 
CASE BAR 2016-00191
Request for alterations and waiver of 
rooftop HVAC screening requirement 
at 917 S Saint Asaph St.
APPLICANT: Sarah Bobbin
CASE BAR 2016-00193
Request for alterations at 505 S Lee St.
APPLICANT: Lisa Collis &  
Mark Warner
CASE BAR 2016-00204
Request to partially demolish and 
encapsulate at 308 Commerce St.
APPLICANT: Mike Dameron
CASE BAR 2016-00206
Request for an addition at 308 Commerce St.
APPLICANT: Mike Dameron
CASE BAR 2016-00194
Request to capsulate at 1207 Duke St.
APPLICANT: John & Mary Berry
CASE BAR 2016-00195
Request for an addition and 
accessory building at 1207 Duke St.
APPLICANT: John & Mary Berry
CASE BAR 2016-0114
Request for alterations at 421, 500, 
500A, abutting parcel south of 
500A, 501, 520 &600 S Union St 
(Windmill Hill Park)
APPLICANT: City of Alexandria, 
Department of Project 
Implementation
An informational presentation 
concerning Capital Bikeshare 
Information about the above 
item(s) may be obtained from the 
Department of Planning and Zoning, 
City Hall, 301 King Street, Room 
2100, Alexandria, Virginia 22314, 
telephone: (703) 746-4666.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING 
DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
REVIEW

The following request has been 
received for administrative review 
and approval.

For information about this 
application or to comment, visit the 
City’s website at www.alexandriava.
gov/planning or call (703) 746-4666.

Special Use Permit #2016-0041
1400 Duke Street– Proposed 
Business: Restaurant
Request for a new administrative 
Special Use Permit to operate a 
restaurant;zoned OCM (50)/Office 
Commercial Medium (50).
APPLICANT: J &S Restaurant, LLC
PLANNER: Ann Horowitz – Ann.
Horowitz@Alexandriava.gov

In accordance with section 11-500 
of the zoning ordinance, the above 
listed request may be approved 
administratively by the Director 
of Planning and Zoning. If you 
have any comments regarding the 
proposal above, please contact 
Planning and Zoning staff at 
703.746.4666 or email the planner 
listed no later than July 14, 2016.
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109 S. Pitt St • Alexandria, VA 22314

I specialize in providing the highest level of personalized service to each 
and every client and I work diligently to negotiate the best possible deal 
on their behalf. I promise to serve my clients with honestly, integrity and 
professionalism at all times.  

If you are thinking of making a move, let me put my skills and expertise to 
work for you. Contact me today for a confidential consultation. 

Jessica Richardson

Jessica is a realtor you can trust. I have had the opportunity to work with her on the purchase of my 
townhome and the sale of my parent’s home. Her professional advice, timeliness, attention to detail and 
expertise were invaluable. I would highly recommend Jessica to anyone who is looking for a realtor. She 
will provide you with the best service that can be afforded to a client either buying or selling a home.

                 ~ Maureen S.

“ “
Recent SaleS

If you are considering buying, selling or investing in  
real estate let Jessica be your trusted advisor.

SO
LD

REALTOR® Serving Virginia & DC 
NVAR Top Producer 
Seniors Residential Specialist 

703.864.3438
jessica@jessicarichardson.com
www.jessicarichardson.com

Jessica Richardson
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